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* he San Joaquin and Palo Alto arf 
both looking well. On the former the 
shaft is now down 61 feet and show# 
nothing but vein matter, six to eighS 
inches being pay ore. The Palo Alto is 
down 60 feet too and a contract was lei 
under which the men went to work 
Monday to put it down 60 feet further. 
The crown grant to the Palo Alto issued 
last month.

The annual meeting of the Centr#- 
Star Mining A Smelting company took 
place gt Butte CUy, Montana, Oct 13, 
The following officers were elected foi 
the ensuing year: P. A. Largey, presi
dent ; Geoffrev Lavell, vice president i

The British Columbia Smelting A Re 
fining company has ordered of the E. P. 
Allis company, of Milwaukee, Wis., a 
lot of new machinery. The exact de
tails of the order we have been unable
to ascertain and anyway they are not of 
much importance. The gist of the mat
ter is that the new plant ordered will 
more than double the present capacity 
of the smelter. It is likely the mach
inery will be made in Canada by the 
Win. Hamilton Manufacturing company 
under license from the Allis company, 
but of this we have no positive informa
tion either.. Whether made in Peter
borough Ont., or Milwaukee, Wis., ip 
will be the largest order for mining or 
smelting machinery yet placed by any 
concern in Canada. We presume the 
order was obtained for the Allis company 
by Robert J. Cory its Butte agent as he 
ha* been fn^Roesland and Trail for the 
past two weeks. v ^ G 

That the new machinery is ordered 
for immediate delivery is apparent from 
the fact that tenders nave been invited 
for the construction of immense founda
tions adjoining the present smelter 
buildings at Trail and of equal sise. It 
may therefore be accepted that the Trail

near thé Le Roi line is now down about 
10 feet with solid ore across over half 
the bottom and running into the hang
ing wall side. How far it extends into 
the hanging wall side cannot be known 
without further exploration. The ore is
a dose grained iron with strong copper 
in fusion. It looks Hfce the Le Roi ore. 
A general sample assayed early in the 
week shewed $40 in gold. The pay 
chute therefore comes to the surface.

The showing on the hill west of the 
gulch is twen stronger. How wide the 
ore body is there does not yet appear. 
The men have begun a tunnel to run in 
on the vein at the bottom of the hill and 
on Wednesday morning had the groÉndThe new 4%drill compressor plant will 

be the largest in British Columbia and 
will enable the company to open up and 
make available some large ore bodies 
which are now untouched. Captain 
Hall's management of the mine seems 
to be giving much satisfaction. "j\

A. H. Tarbet and Oliver Durant.
A very promising quartz le Ige on th# 

Bryan was opened by the graders on the 
Red Mountain railroad. The Bryan lie# 
between the Rainv Day and the Mid
night and east of the O. K. The grad* 
ere were making s. deep rock cut in thf 
side of the hill on the upper line of the 
double loop in the line of the railroa# 
when they broke into the ledge. Thf 
quartz looks much like that found in thf 
U. K. mine.

ton has had a great many assays made. 11° L 
He is pretty cold blooded when it comes ereo 
to making assays. He says the Cliff is 
not a stock proposition an t that it would 
do no good to deceive Wharton. He
thinks the entire mass of material he is ^ Cntl B1> Porpb.ry Dyk. ah* I.
rnt0^ad£$ X I- ore A*at,. .
say made of the solid ore showed $89 in The Kootenay tunnel has just passed
gpld. In placée the copper is yon through a big porphery dyke. This

Of course it to too early to ««termine thought to be a solid mass of dionte and 
last what will come of this wonderful it was feared the vein had been faulted, 
mowing The stripping will be coo-| l>ut a close examination showed that the 
turned up and down theledge Mid the intervening birrier was a species of por- 
ore m sight will be broken up by dyna- phe*y. A diversion was j 
mite and put into shipping form. A the loot wail and the dyke was cut

smelter will in 90 days be treating 600 
tons of Rossland ore per day. This 600 
tons of ore will be worth $20,000 and the 
freight and tieatment charges will 
amount to $6,000. The monthly product 
of the Trail -smelter will then exceed 
$600,000 and its gross earnings some
where in the neighborhood »f $160,000.

TMe smelter as above stated is treating

Recorder John Kirkup returned from 
Spokane Monday evening after a short 
vacation, which was well deserved. He 
was shown a great many courtesies by 
the Spokane people, who are as proud 
of him as if he were one of their own.

Mr, and Mrs. John Manley of Grand 
Forks, B. C., left for their home Thors*1 on the average 800 tens J»r 
day after spending a week in Rossland» g freight and treatmenffrate 
Both have many friends here, who are pretty close to $11 or a gr
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the Dominion of Canada and many a but we have reason to b

THE KOOTENAY TUNNEL. SOLD FOB $160,000 CASH.

A. W. MoCune Buys Out S. 8. Bailey> 
Interest in the Payne Group. 

Spokane, Wash., Oct. 23.—special 
to The Mines.)—The deal on the Payn# 
group of mines hi the Slocan country,
which has been pending for some time* 
was closed this morning. A. W. Me- 
Cune of Salt Lake City has purchased of - 
S.Bailey hie half interest in th$ *
rÎiTCi thMlMÛ'rfEri Ï2«LlneiNo.^A Maid of *rm and I wo

the week. He states that the track of 
the Red Mountain railroad has now
crossed the boundary line. He has. defi
nitely decided to place the land adjacent 
to tiie towns!te ol Rossland, belonging 
to the Nelson A Fort Sheppard railway, 
on the market within the next week or 

j two. The agency for these lots has been 
! given to the firms of Reddin A Jackson 

- ! and Dean A Smith jointly. He ha# also
made towards decided to organize a land department 
Ijyke waa cut iu connection with the tfelsou A Foti 
16 feet thiek. sheuuard railway eariv in the surine to

the oper.tt-
be surmised

exceed $1200

e. The face cm the tunnel now looks 
e as well as it did before the dyke 
passed. -

tan hardly be expected that 30 feet of 
ore will bold ..out ami go down. Tim 
widest permanent ore body of good grade 
coming to the surface heretofore known 
in the camp, was the great chute on the 

.War Eagle, which was 11 feet wide.
That on the Crown Point is a close
É6CuD(l» .* X

The No. 1 tunnel of the Cliff is now 
within 500 feet of the big showing at the 
west end of the claim. If this tunnel is 
continued it will givd a depth of 600 feet 
upder this showing. It will be seen 
therefore that if the great body of ore is 
permanent and goes down, it can be 
opened up and put into working form at 
Comparatively small expense.

it may be a ided in conclusion that an w w ......_ e
offer of $300,000 for the Cliff has just closer grained 
been refused. The offer was in writing, eha|t mc
made by a strong English company, and thig d^im and 
the figures were seen by a représenta- ance Qt a vaiUj 
tive of The Miner. Thmn. who hm

that he will soon rank among the multi
millionaires.

When Mr. Heinze first took hold of 
the smelter project we believe it was his 
intention to put in a plant with a capac-

vahiable property at Ainsworth. ^ .
covery chum aid
was acquired by Messrs. Bailey and Me* 
Cune within a month of its location, Mr. 
Bailey at the same time acquiring it$ 
three extensions. The mine lias snip
ped ore to the value of .‘ 250,000 and ha# 
paid its owners veiy large dividends.

hhn tl
$8 an

on three leave and had to hurry___ St?n8 a day
g in the Jackson fcolecoun- ç>t fairly mto opr 
where hiaparty succeeded had already decidedin gettmg M eik. gfc IS

.Dan Drumheller came up from Spo- ing the projected 15C 
kane Monday to look after the affairs of working 600-ton sme 
the Evening Star and Alberta companies 
in both of which he is largely interested.
“Uncle Dan,” as 
old Washingtonian 
ing bankers oi the i 
Bryan mail. He st ■[ BE
Washington by 25,000 and will be the 
next president of the United States. He 
has some doubts about Mr. McKinley's 
ability to carry Ohio.

As The Miner said, last week Mr.
Heinze seems to have a faculty for get
ting bright young men into his employ.
One of the cleverest and most popular

BELLE IS IMMENSE,

MOTES.

the lead- 
ii staunch The Silverine shaft now shows 30 

inches of clean ore on the bottom.
The shaft on the Eric looks better 

than ever. The whole bottom is mixed 
ore, some of which assays very highly.

The machinery for the Monita has ar
rived and will be put in place forthwith. 
The hoist is one or the beet ever brought 
into the camp. t -fG 
z The ore body opened on the Mascot 
this week had widened to five feet full 
this morning. It is now one of the big 
showings of the camp.

The Homestake machinery has arrived 
and is being put in place. The smoke

tn(| in. The land was reserved from prê
tée eruption and purchase for more than a 
on year prior to to tiie filing of his claim 

lur_ and the selection of the block on which 
[am he filed was made five months before he 
the ; filed his pre-emption. Doubtless the 
reg. government officer who accepted his 

money and filing did so.in ignorance of 
these facts, but we cannot figure out

the rights ofhow this could prejudi 
the Nelson A Fort SI 
Our opinion is that Mr, 
have a leg to stand on.

No. 18 Level Opens It Up in Good 
Shape—Over Four Feet Wide.

Recent developments on the O. K. 
■tine have been of the most satisfactory 
nature. The levels so far started in this
Inine are numbered 11,12, and 13. They 
are part of à series to be completed 
when tiie mine is fully developed, No. 1 
to be far up the side of 0. K. mountain. 
Eleven is now the highest level and 13 
is the lowest. The levels are about 100 
feet above each other, and tunnels have 
been run in several hundred feet on all 
of them. The tunnel was started on the 
No. 13, or the lower level, last fall, but 
work was suspended on it for some time. 
No. 12 was the first level to be started 
and the one on which most of the work 
has been done and from which most of 
the ore has been taken. >

The tunnel was driven in on 13 to de
velop at a lower level a fine ore body 
that had been found on No. 12 level. 
The dip of the vein orpNo. 12 level was 
Sound to be at an angle of 44 degrees, 
and when the tunnel was. run in on No. 
18 it was assumed this dip would con
tinue. But the vein was not found at 
tiie point indicated by measuring at an 
suigle of 44 degrees and a drift was start
ed from the tunnel to catch the vein at 
an angle of 60 degrees. This was suc
cessful. The drift had not been rpn far 
until the vein was found and a fine 
body of ore opened np.

The discovery of the vein here showed 
it had straightened up since leaving the 
level above being now only 35 feet from 
the vertical. This straightening up with 
depth is characteristic of a true fissuret 
Both walls on the lower level are per
fectly smooth and the fissure is there
fore a perfect one. The ore body is 
about fear feet to four and a half wide 
and the grade is all right. No better 
ore body has ever been found in the O.

does not
He ex

If the Power* at Victoria Permit We 
Shall Soen Have a Mayor.

On Tuesday evening a numerously at
tended public meeting was held for the 
purpose of taking some steps towards 
securing the incorporation of Rossland 
by special act at the next session of the
provincial parliament. A good deal of 
discussion took place as to whether gov
ernment should be by commissioners or 
a mayor and council and on a 
vote being taken the latter method 
proved to be most in favor.
,A committee consisting of Messrs. 

Newton, Campbell, Forin, Hewitt, Scott, 
Miller, McNeil, Thompson, Lalonde and 
Armstrong was appoint ^
act embodying the feati 
The matter will now be 
earnest and everything 
done to secure self gov 
town at the earliest pos

is any freight in sight he will 
his road and get it to its desti 
pretty quick time too.

Novelty Tunnel Has Got Into the
LedgeNhitlook Bnçouraging•* < ■ GE* >; ; ■ -.

shows a great improvement in the face
of the tunnel. Whereas a week ago 
onlv mineralized country rock was dis
closed this week the face is in vein mat
ter which shows considerable copper in 
addition to the iron. N,o qseays have 
been made from this ore yet but it look# 
as though it might contain good values.

be moved down into the g 
up there. In the meantii 
being raised and will not 
new hoist is ready for use.

Development work hàs been

no ore is
The management is so pleased with the
improvement that it has doubled theThe Norway on 0. K.mountain, which 

recently passed under the control of a 
syndicate headed by C. F. Clough A Co., 
of Spokane and A. W. More A Co., of

force of miners.
The Novelty lies on the south slope 

of Red moontaitt and is joined by tn4 
Gertrude on the east, California on the 
south, Giant on the west and Qoxey and 
Golden Queen on the north, it is ap
parent therefore that it is in very good 
company. The vein opened in the Ger
trude's lower tunnel and which is sup
posed to come directly from the War 
Eagle, has been stripped clear ac rose 
the Novelty. This is the same big east 
and west vein which is opened still fur
ther, to the west from one end of the 
Giant to the other. The north and 
south ledge of the Giant on which the 
principal work of that claim is now 
being done also goes through the Nov- 
elsy and where opened up it shows a
strong body of mineral.. «... —-----— d

HEAD AND TAIL UF.

Everything Is Solid Ore in tbs Iron 
Oolt’f 40-Foot Shaft.

There is very little to be said of the 
Iron Colt this week further than that 
the showing in the shaft continue» to be 
as fine as ever. There is solid ore every
where but the heat of it seems to be onpJ 
the foot wall. The Iron Colt now looks . 
like another Kootenay; No attempt wdl 
be made to ascertain the real extent of f 
the ore body until the shaft is down 100|# 
feet. When Mr. Moynahan does any 
mining he does R thoroughly. à

will be
it for the

Victoria, is the scene of a new discovery 
which may prove to be of great impor
tance. A new parallel ledge, showing 
four feet of free milting quartz, has been 
uncovered to the south of the main vein. 
The ore is of the same character as that 
taken from the workings on the main 
ledge but as no assays have been made 
its value is not known. The force of 
miners has been doubled, the cabins and

SIX FEET OF SOLID OBB.

Very Handsome Surface Showing* 
Found on the Hattie Brown. s : 

Some very important work is being 
' done on the Hattie Brown in the South 

Belt. It lies west of the Blue Bird and 
contains nearly 40 acres of ground. The 
showings on this claim have always been 
strong and several openings have been

The Hinckley and Black Colt mining 
company recently incorporated was or
ganized on Tuesday last. The officers 
are: J. B. McArthur, president; Peter
Porter, vice President and general inâb- 
anager; A. B. Irwin, secretary and 
treasurer; Richard Shea, superinten
dent. The other members of the board 
are W. F. Mellick a wealthy mine owner 
of Idaho and Horace Thorne, barrister 
of Toronto, who is also largely interested 
in Rossland mines. Recently a new 
ledge has been found on the Black Colt 
and traced for 600 feet showing six inch
es of clean ore at different points on the 
ledge which assays 106 ounces in silver 
and 59 per cent. lead. These claims ad
join each other and are situated near the 
Wonderful and Queen Bess mines in the 
Slocan. Active development is to bpi; 
proceeded with at once. - ^ • ^'VK' .

There Was Wo Accident. z
Nokthport, Wash., October 22.— 

(Special).—No accident occurred on this 
road yesterday. A sand slide in the
Seven Devils delayed the train. Every
thing is on time and the steamer Lytton 
just arrived back from Trail at 2:30p,m.

made but no very systematic or well 
directed work had been done until Mr. 
Liljegran was made Superintendent a 
short time since. He immediately be-

Sn to prospect the ground in order to 
ira the best point at which to begin 

permanent work.
He broke through the capping of a 

ledge which shows itself on the trail 
coming to Rossland from the Dewdney 
trail, half a mile east of the Lily May. 
On Wednesday morning this opening

A Good Sale.
The Rossland manager of C. F. Clough 

A Go. received telegraphic advice on 
Tuesday that their Toronto branch had,
in conjunction with Geo. A. Case, sold a 
block of 100,000 shares of Monte Cristo 
to one party at 17% cents a share. This 
is the second large sale negotiated by 
this firm in the past few weeks the first 
one haviiig consisted of 125,000 shares of 
St. Elmo.

■ ■ .........- 1 —e
Charity Ball.

Tiie Ladies’ General Relief society of 
Rossland will give a grand ball on Fri
day. November 6 in the opera house. 
Supper will be served and the fines| of 
music wiH be provided.

was five or six feet deep and was in solid 
ore. The width of the shaft is four feet 
and a half in the clear and the wall on 
both sides has been broken into, show
ing solid ore, so that not less than six 
feet of ore are now in eight, lit is one 
of the big surface showings of the camp.

Mr. Liljegran has been making* senes

sswui;.
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seemed depressed on getting the message 
and paid $10 on account. Mrs. (Smith 
on going subsequently to Rodgers’ house 
found his dead body and a 32 calibre re
volver with five chambers empty be-

ALBERT flIN
side it

The 80-Foot Shaft Shows a 
Over Six Feet Wide. UP THE NORTH FOCornwall, Ont., Bergen,

who h as been seriousty ill, took a turn 
fer the worse last night and the attend
ing doctors announces this morning that 
the end of the popular member for the 
county of Stormont was fast approach-

CLAIM IS WELL LOCATED Bonded For

Eagle and has the Same Ledge By Jack Empey

Auld Is Safe.
Amebstburg, Ont., October 21.—The 

majority for Anld, Liberal, in yesterday’s 
provincial bye election in south Essex is 
171, with* two divisions to hear from.

WORK PROJECWest—If the Present Showing1
Holds Ont the Kins Will Soon Be

This Winter WU1 Be a Busy Seai 
Shipments Likely to be Begun 1 
$4voral Properties—Present SI 
«nr of the Principal Claims.

OOO 5
f50,000 Shares Par Value $1.00 Each.

Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.to the claim, which adjoins the Iron 
Colt on the south and is about midway 
between the Mascot and Great Western. 
Three veins at least seem to run through 
«the property and all of them are strong 
and well marked.

On the north vein the shaft is how
down 30 feet with two perfect walls 
about six and a half feet apart. This 
ledge has shown more or less one all the
way down and the whole bottom of the 
Shait is now in ore. It is a nearly solid 
iron sulphide with considerable copper 
diffused through it. An average of the 
whole six and a half feet went Over $20 
to tlie ton and a sample of al>out two 
feet of the best ore assayed over $24 in 
gold alone. This is'of course above the 
pay limit and if the showing holds out,

172,000 in the Treasury

the surface. The ore is quartz car 
copper and iron. Recent average 
pies of the full width of the vein 
returns of $42.17 and $63.33 in g'dd 
cays as high as $84 have been obti 
and no assay of lees than $16 was 
got from the ore. Mr. Empev ex 
to put a good force of miners at woi 
the claim in about ten days or two n 
time. Work will consist of a shaft i

25,000 shares of the stock have been placed in our •
hands for sale at

flie principal shareholders being J. W. 
Wentworiit and the two Drumhellers, 
father and son. In their hands the 
management will be careful and con
servative, which ought to make the Al
berta a very attractive investment.

N We recommend this stock to our clients and the public 
f without reservation as the best buy in Rossland mining stocks 
w now offered.

advocate.”

A Narrow Escape.
A miner named Nelson Anderson, got 

his arm broken on Tuesday night in the 
well being sunk on the site for the new 
compressor plant on the Red Mountain 
mine. He and a man named Sweeny 
were working on the night shift. They
got their holes loaded and Anderson was 
to fire them. Sweeny got out of the well 
and pulled out the luittom ladder, leav
ing Anderson to climb ùpthe rope which 
he essayed to do three times after light
ing his fuses. When the shots went off 
he was in the bottom and had a most 
marvellous escape., Besides a few cuts 
a broken arm was all the damage he 
sustaiûed.

OTTAWA NEWS AND GOSSIP

inches is clean ore. The latter i 
white quartz canying copper and i 
and is identical in appearance with 
ore from the Second Relief. Assayi 
this 18 inches vary from $118 to $1,02 
gold.

The British Canadian Goldfields o 
pany which bonded the Victoria, All* 
snd Daisy as announced in Tub Mi 
last week, has begun work on tl 
properties with a force of eight men 
der direction of R. W. Craig, one of 
owners of the claims. Cabins are be 
put up to enable work to be proeecu 
all winter on the Victoria. Two sh| 
15 feet in depth have already been si 
on the Victoria and Daisy. Both are 
solid ore all the way down which ri 
from $8 to $30 in gold, 10 ounces in ail 
and three to four per cent, in copj 
These claims are about six miles fr 
the Nelson à Fort Sheppard railroad 
North Fork station.

The Iron Cliff, also about six miles 
the North Fork and right in the goh 

Is opened by * 50-feot tunnel. T 
work was started simply on iron cappi 
assaying a trace in gold. The face n 
shows about four feet of ore which c 
of the owners, L. D. Crow, reports to 
■hipping ore. He is making arran 
mente to pack a carload of this ore j 
to the railroad for a smelter test. - T 
ore carries a good percentage of corn 
and resembles more than any other ]

Privy Council Committee on Tariff Re
vision Named—Public Works.

Ottawa, Ont., October 21.—It is un
derstood that the committee of the privy 
Council to visit the centres of population 
In Eastern Canada in connection with 
the tariff question to secure the views of 
commercial men bn tariff revision was
appointed yesterday consisting of Mr.
Fielding, Sir Richard Cartwright and 
Mr. Patterson. The committee will not 
set out for some little time to come.

Hon. Mr. Peters senior Canadian 
counsel in the case before the Behring 
8ea commission, went down home today 
to Prince Edward Island. Chi his return 
next week he will return west.

Un today’s western train were Mr. 
Tarte, Mrs. Tarte, Miss Tarte, Mr. Mor
rison, M*. P., Mr. Bourassa, M. P. and 
Sir Hibuert Tupper.

Mr. Laurier has gone to Montreal. 
The privy council meets again today and 
will probably hold daily sessions for a 
fortnight.

Theçe i&eome talk today of several 
important matters coming befoca the

Mining and Investment Broke
'

Our Eastern Clients will pleast Wire their Orders

Agents
Three men employed in our tinshop. 

Give us a trial if you want anything in 
i. Hunter Bros. 10-2 6tthat line

S. Wallace’s m ntoiesaie firms iM 1privy council which if put thrdqgh 
•horn 1 prove popular moves throughout 
the country, giving much labor during 
the winter. * The boulanges canal con
tract will be taken in hand and contract
ors will be brought to time before an
other season is lost.

Broker
WASH.

Stationery found on the North Fork that of 
Rossland camp.

Arrangements have just been a 

pleted in Spokane for working the Mi 
8. all winter. The claim is on Doni 
eon mountain, seven miles from h< 
and adjoins the Arnold on the west i 
southwest. It shows four feet of ore 
the bottom of a 16-foot shaft wh 
averages $39 in gold, silver and copj 
The shaft wiH be continued down to 
100-foot level.

Un the Arnold cabins are going up i 
it is the general belief that work will 
resumed this winter. A shaft 35 i

and Mining Stock Broker, 
Insurànce, Notary Public.

Winnipeg Price is New 65 Cents— 
Liberale Welcome Tarte.

Winnipeg, Man., October 21.—Wheat 
prices throughout Manitoba and the 
Northwest Territories continue up to 
the top notch, being in no way affected 
by the speculative element in the Amer
ican markets. Sixty-five cents is the 
prevailing price and when the big riaiil- 
tng companies get after each other the 
price may be anywhere between 70 cents 
and $1. Milling firms are after the 
wheat and the price cuts no figure.

The government has revised its esti
mate of the wheat yield of Manitoba, re
ducing the amount to something less 
than fifteen million bushels. The aver
age under wheat was little short of one 
million acres. This does not include the 
Wheat grown in the Northwest Terri
tories. x . j -r...

The Liberals are making elaborate 
preparations for the reception of Hon. 
Mr. Tarte. They wilt among other

Packed in Pound and Half Pound PapersWall Paper 
Store./<"B Robert Davies, Manager. Wm. Ross, Cashier

The Dominion Brewery Co., Ltd.
Brewers and Malsters.

TORONTO.
Manufacturer* pf the Celebrated

WHITE • LABEL • ALE
Ask fob it and ?be that ous brand is on bvkby cobk.

Our Ales and Portera have been examined by the best Analysts, 
and they have declared them Pure and Free from 

any Deleterious Ingredients.
Those Goods are Sold by

Nelson.

MR. EDWARD BAILLIE, Expert Accountant.
The McDowell, Atkins, 
Watson Co., Ltd.—==

Wholesale Drugreis 52 Columbia Ave., Rossland
We carry a full line of chemicals and a$ 

apparatus, quicksilver, etc. Patent raw 
drugs and druggists sundries, a full line 
orders promptly and carefully attended to.

tot of copper pyrites and iron oxn 
The values are said to be good. Anys 
cabins have been completed and suppl 
packed in sufficient to keep a force 
men at work all winter. By spring tl 
claim will be opened to a depth of 
least 100 feet. Good results are expecti

On the Jersey, which is located 
Burnt creek about five miles from Noi 
Fork station, winter quarters are cd 
pleted and supplies packed in for 1 
men. A tunnel 10Ô feet long will j 
driven on the vein. Six prospect shs 
along the lead, covering a distance 
about 2000 feet, constitute the w 
done to date. These cuts shew fij 
one to three feet of ore which assays] 
one point up to. 126 ounces in silver d 
35 per cent in lead.

There are at least 150 men up J 
North Fork at present. Most of tti 
are doing assessment work and will! 
main on their claims until driven ond 
the snow. 1

The McDowell, Atkins, Watson Co,
' *1 LIMITED
VANCOUVER, B. C. Rossland.

RANKEN and StocksToronto Globe Is Advocating Its Re
moval in the Interest of Farmers.
Toronto, Ont., October 21.—The Tor

onto Globe is agitating the question of 
Obtaining from the United States reci
procity in cattle quarantine which im
plies the removal of the ninety day delay 
detention on the other side of the line. 
It is claimed by some that Canadian 
formers could sell small cattle in the 
United States despite 20 per cent, duty

Lines
6 Mill Street,

Columbia Ave., Next Bank of Montreal,

B. C.<J. A Risk, P. L. S. 4. B. Cmantrcll It* SHORT UK
Kirk, OthantrcH A <£o. 

Brokers,
Bossfonû

CHARGESMONTANA, IDAHO6nd if quarantine regulations were re
scinded make a fair profit. Interviews 
ere publislied with a number of leading

viAe ALL OVER THE SLOGANAND Gold and copper Sulphur........................
Nickel.............................
amples at one time, 

maps and photograph».
Fred M. Wells, fline Examiner.

PUGET SOUNDCattle mçn who with one exception favor 
the removal of quarantine and say farm
ers would be greatly benefit ted. The 
Globe asks for an expression of opinion.

New Denver Ledge: Men an 
present employed on the Thomj 
group on Four Mile.

The Aptoine is getting in cordw 
and will soon have its machinery in 
«ration.

The men have been discharged at 
R. E. Lee but the bond has not yet t 
thrown up.

The Mountain Chief has a large qi 
tity of sacked ore at the railway ti 
awaiting shipment.

The Slocan Milling company is si 
rang a car of concentrates every ol 
day to the smelter at Everett.

Two men are working on the One 
City on Ten Mile, which has had wii 
quarters erected.

Two Friends ore is being transpo 
this week from Slocan City to Rose! 
by the W. E. Hunter. ^

Everything is full of ore at the Wi

A C- SHELDON, General Agent, 250 Washington $t., PORTLAND, ORE
1 -- ■ ......... ...... ■ ..... 1 - S| ......."hTS^ i .......'jllfr-,.Pr *• ■' ** ' ~ * " i i ..Buy and sell stock, mining claims and real estate. 

Loans negotiated. Correspondence Solic
ited. Lieber’s telegraphic code.

Mining Claims Surveyed.

àvvy

B. C. Mills Timber & Trading Co WoeMCrow’s JR est Railway.
Toronto, Ontiÿklct. 21.—The Globe’s 

Ottawa correspondent saye Vice Presi
dent Sbaughnessy of the C. P. R., was
In Ottawa to see the government con
cerning the construction of the proposed 
Chow’s Nest Pass railway through the 
Kootenay country and adds that the ex- 
eet intention of the government on the 
subject is not known.

—------------------------------ —---------------------------

Dorchester Fanner Suicides.
London, Ont. Oct. 21.—Wm. Rodgers, 

bachelor and farmer, living on the 9th 
concession south of Dorchester, was
found in his home yesterday with his 
Ihroat cut and several bullet holes in 
hie head and body. Rodgers owed $200

Consulting Engineer and Secretary for the Kamloops Mining A
Development Co.. Ltd.

Manufacturers of
Doors, Windows, Mouldings, Shin$

Stair Work a Specialty,
P.O.Box63. Kootenay Yard, ROSSLAND

G. F. UPHAM, Agent.

lumber, &c S. Norman &J. H. GOOD
(Late of Mining Recorder’s Office.)

MINES & MINING
Real Estate, Conveyancing, etc.

Mining and Stock Brokers
JOHN A. rtOODY,

Loudon, Ont.

Mining Stocks
AND MINING BROKER.

Prospectus and Quotations Requested Week! 
from all Brokers or Issuers of Treasury Stock?

British Columbia
Pottery Co., Ltd.

Mannfficturen of Salt Glased Vitrified Sewer 
Pipes and Connections.

All kinds of Pire Clay Goods. Fire Brick, etc.

Victoria, - - B. C.

We are prepared to handle mining propositions of real merit in Trail 
Greek and tributary camps. Stocks bought and sold.. Weekly 

market letter mailed free on application.
Office:

linnard’s Building Columbia Ave., East .
ington and the concentrator is pi 
«ally shut down for the want of wat 

The Phoenix group on the north 
of Carpenter creek is being surveye 
the purpose of obtaining a crown g 

Hugh Sutherland has had the 
completed on the Topaz group on

Rossland SPOKANE, WASH
Mile divide and has 15 men working

inger creek 
Bremner f<

The Exchange, on S] 
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Scotch „ The amount of the
bond is s26 000,

Frank Griffith has finished assessment 
work on the Cougar group, on Ten Mile, 
and has gone up to do more work on the 
Wo&hnount.

1 The tunnel on the Silverton Boy is in 
120 feet and it will be extended another 
120 feet by C. W. Callahan who has an 
option to purchase it for $5000. *• * i

SEEOU

TLftUüf Bonded For $10,000Second

Ledge in thé Pacific
H.f. Twigg has completed the sur

vey of the Enterprise group on Ten 
Mile. A fraction of 100 feet between 
the two claims was staked by R. M. 
Covington.and cabled the Enterprise 
Fraction. ;>

Frank Bourne and Charles French 
own the Majestic and Unexpected, two 
claims in the Payne slide. On the Ma
jestic 85 feet of tunnel have been driven 
and six inches of carbonates and galena 
brought in eight* mkt .>• /f jh 1

The Silver Band, on Eight Mile creek, 
is owned principally by sealing men in 
Victoria. They have just organized a 
company to work the property. The 
capital stock is $560,000 m 25 cent shares. 
Work will be commenced this fall if the 
snow does not prevent supplies being 
taken up the creek.

Six men are now working.on the Cali
fornia under charge of J. McDonald. 
The tunnel is in 154 feet at a depth of 
144 feet from the incline. In three 
weeks last summer, McDonald, Without 
assistance, took out $3000 worth of 8U0 
ounce ore from an upper cut on another 
portion of the claim, and this he has 
since sacked. The ledge, where exposed 
in the cat, shows two and a half feet of 
solid ore on one wall and eighteen inch
es on the other. Eleven hundred feet 
away the ledge shows up in a strong 
manner. Last week the California was 
surveyed, when it was found that all the 
work done on the-Phoenix and adjoining 
claim was on the ground of the former. 
McDonald and his partners were offered 
on Sunday morning, a $50,000 bond on 
the California, but it was promptly re
fused. Just so soon as snow flies the 
owners will commence shipping ore and 
this will be continued all winter." The 
tunnel now driving is expected to tap an 
immense chute of ore, which, if done, 
will result in a much larger force being 
employed. The California is directly 
tributary to New Denver.

receive promptWORK PROJECTED •rice as if bought in person
Imported and Doux and druggists sundi 
tnatic Remedyvlke Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C• *• * t v "r . ,

Winter Will Be a Busy Season Wholesale Dealer* In ”
ASSAYERS’ SUPPLIESOOO Shipment» Likely to bo

Several Propertiee-Preeent
Ins of the Principal Gold, Silver and Copper Properties

or will BuyOhms. P. Robbins *• Leo H. Lowe

’ ROBBINS à LONG, E
ASSAYERS . AND . CHETIISTS.

Prices fob Assaying.

▼ ▼ * ml. ^ JE m ^ • to turn into Company
Outright. Will Place Whole Issues of Bonds on Electric, Steam or Ef&rse Car Railways or" 
Water Works.

North Fork, B. C., October 20.— 
(Special Correspondent).—The banner 
prospect of the North Fork is generally 
admitted to be the Second Belief. This 
claim has just been bonded for $10,000 
by John Empey. It is about ten miles 
up the North Fork from the station and 
i§ opened by two open crosscuts. The 
felge is shown to be from eight to ten
feet in width. It is highly oxidized on 
the surface. The ore is quartz carrying 
copper and iron. Recent average sam
ples of the full width of the vein gave 
returns of $42.17 and $53.33 in g^ld. As- 
etys as high as $84 have been obtained 
snd no assay of less than $16 was ever 
got from the ore. Mr. Empev expects 
to put a good force of miners at work on 
the claim in about ten days or two weeks 
time. Work will consist of a shaft until 
the coarse and dip of the vein are ac
curately determined when a crosscut 
tunnel will be run to tap the ledge at a 
depth of not less than 100 feet.

Un the east fork of the North Fork, 
12 miles from the station, is the Porto 
Rico. The ledge on this claim crops for 
500 feet and shows an average width of 
about three feet in a diorite formation. 
It is opened at one point by a surface 
cut eight feet deep. In this cut the 
ledge is three feet wide of which eighteen 
inches is clean ore. The latter is a 
white quartz carrying copper and iron 
and is identical in appearance with the 
ore from the Second Relief. Assays of 
this 18 inches vary from $118 to $1,024 in 
gold.

The British Canadian Goldfields com
pany which hooded the Victoria, Alt ierta 
and Daisy as announced in The Minbb 
last week, has begun work on these 
properties with a force of eight men un
der direction of R. W. Craig, one of the 
owner» of the claims. Cabins are being 
put up to enable work* to be prosecuted 
all winter on the Victoria. Two shafts 
15 feet in depth have already been sunk 
on the Victoria and Daisy. Both are in 
•olid ore all the way down which runs 
from $8 to $30 in gold, 10 ounces in silver 
and three to four per cent, in copper. 
These claims are about six miles from 
the Nelson A Fort Sheppard railroad at 
North Fork station. dy.

The Iron Cliff, also about six miles up 
the North Fork and right in the gulch, 
fe opened by a 50-feot tunnel. This 
work was started simply on iron capping 
assaying a trace in gold. The face now 
shows about four feet of ore which one 
of the owners, L. D. Crow, reports to be 
shipping ore. He is making arrange
ments to pack a carload of this ore out 
bo the railroad for a smelter test. The 
tore carries a good percentage of copper 
and resembles more than any other ore

* • •

BOG ollVcr

Manhattan Investors & Securities Co., Ltd
17 and 19 Broadway, New York City.

Sillc*
Iron.

Tee or more samples from same party in any 
one month. 30 percent off list prices. Five or 
more Wrought in st one time same discount 
Special attention given to samples by mail.

Coal Analysis

ed in
ROSSLAND

Sherbrooke, — - Quebec.
ning • Machinery • of • Every • Description

Air Compressors, Rock Drills, Hoisting Engines, Boilers, Mining
Pumps, Concentrators, Stamp Mills, etc.

Estimates and Catalogues furnished on application to

StoP** Warehouse in Rossland

e public

F. R. MENDENHALLMr. C. Donnelly, wholesale liquor dealer, Allis- 
ton. Ont., was troubled for years with itching 
piles. He was persuaded by Jas. McGarvey, Aï- 
liston, livery man. to use Chase’s Ointment, which 
he did, was cured, has had no return of them and

as a sovereign

General Agt. for B.C„ Spokane, Wash.

highly recommends this Ointment 
cure tor Piles.

A large shipment of those delicious 
chocolates and bon bons just received at 
H. 8. Wallace’s Stationery and Wall 
Paper Store. 10-16-2t

We are headquarters for hats. New 
goods just received from Montreal and 
Toronto. Hunter Bros. 10-2-6t

A large consignment of Sponges, Soaps, 
Perfumes (all makers), received at Mc
Lean & Morrow’s Drug Store. 10-2-tf 

New sawmill outfit stored at Trail for 
sale cheap. Bixel Bros., Brantford, 
Ont. 10-9-41

Diamond Drills of all Capacities from 200 to 5,000 feet 
Operated by Steam, Compressed Air, Electricity or Hand 
Power.

Test Your Properties *
Rapidly, Accurately and Cheaply. There is no duty on -

Diamond Drills. 1

SULLIVAN MACHINERY CO,
. . MANUFACTURERS . .

CHICAGO, ILL,
;ors for Diamond DriU Prospecting.
1 Diamond Drills or tfontrict Wtrrk Furnished on 

Application.

Stone, Northwestern Agte.
Spokane and Rossland. e

MacFarlane & €0
Sole Agents for Becker’s Balances, etc. 

’ A full stock of Fire Clay Goods, Glass
ware, Platinum Goods, Chemicals, etc. 
Hoskins’ Gasoline Furnaces, Brown’s 
Assay Furnaces, Scientific and Practical 
Boom, etc.

Vancouver, B. G.
.Estima

THE MONTANA

Livery and Feed Stable
Dealers, Promoters 
And Brokers in 
British Columbia Gold 
Mining Properties.

Drrespondence Solicited. References : 
B. G. Dun & Co’s Commercial Agency 
or Ellicott Square Bank, Buffalo.

R Dbill, Capacity 350 Feet 
Operated by Electricity.

Broker
Lanneau A William», Profs

Best Saddle and Pack Horses in Town 
Always on Hand. Order Early. 

Telephone 6.
Broker,

Public.
Manufacturers of

MINING • MACHINERY
Under License from Ebward P^Allis Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

?

Lgines and Boilers of all Descriptions. Saw and
Planing Mill Machinery.

Buffalo, N. Y

Clarence J Orders Promptly Attended Te.

cCuaig, P. Burns
Dealer in

ert Account! mt. Mining Broker
BRANCH OFFICE,

VANCOUVER, B. C
Stocks of Standard Mines Bought and 

Sold. Clough’s Code.
1759 Notre Dame Street,

MONTREAL,

WORKS AT

•PETERBOROUGH, 0HT
ossland

E.G. Prior & CoAT ROSSLAND, TRAIL, NELSON 
KASLO, PILOT BAY, THREI 
PORKS, AND SANDON. Limited Liebitity

Victoria, Vancouver and Kamloops

.. dealers n*. .
IRON, STEEL, HARDWARE, WAG 

ON8, BUGGIES and AGRICUL
TURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Spokane St., Rossland

Wilson - D ru m hellerThe Surveyors Chain Made It 

THE SHORTEST y
Miners?! and Blacksmiths’ Supplies 
„ Specialty.

of Montreal
PAUÈERS Solç agent tor B. C. for

Wm. Jessup a Sons Drill Steel
Transcontinental RouteB. G It is tlfe most modern in equipment. It is the 

only line running luxurious dub room cars. It 
is the only line serving meals on the a la carte plan.

Through the GRANDEST SCENERY
in America by Daylight.

Attractive tours during the season of navigation 
on Great Lakes via Duluth in connection with 
the magnificent passenger steamers Northwest 
and Northland.

The Joslyn Music Co’y,
Riverside Ave., Spokane, Wash. 

Pianos;Organe» ami,, Everything Musical.

EK Sp

arges
BRAND OF

Hams, Bacon, Pure Leaf Lard, Etc
Mail orders have our prompt attention

ALL OVEB THE SLOGAN

New Denver Ledge: Men are at 
present employed on the Thompson 
group on Four Mile.

The Aptoine Ms getting in cord wood 
and will soon have its machinery in op
eration.

The men have been discharged at the 
R. E. Lee but the bond has not yet been 
thrown up.

The Mountain Chief has a large quan
tity of sacked ore at the railway track 
awaiting shipment.

The Slocan Milling company is ship
ping a car of concentrates every other 
day to the smelter at Everett.

Two men are working on the Oregon 
City on Ten Mile, which has had winter 
quarters erected.

Two Friends ore is being transported 
this week from Slocan City to Rosebery 
by the W. E. Hunter.

Everything is full of ore at the Wash
ington and the concentrator is practi
cally shut down for thejvant of water.

The Phoenix group on the north fork 
of Carpenter creek is being surveyed for 
the purpose of obtaining a crown ’grant.

Hugh Sutherland has had the trail 
completed on the Topaz group on Ten 
Mile divide and lias 15 men working the

inger creek has 
Bremner for a

; on 5 samples at one time. ... 
with maps and photography.
Is, nine Examiner.

id Freight Wagons, Vehicles andAgricul 
tural Implements of AH Kinds.

Send for pub Catalogue, Mailed Free on Application.

cane, > - Washington

For maps, tickets and complete information 
fail on or address S. F. fit N. Ry. agents or

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P. & T. A., St. Paul, Minn.

Good workmanship and dose attention to every 
detail is the backbone of success in Watch Repair
ing. Give McCarter a trial. He will convince 
you of this. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Alex. McCarter,

try for the Kamloops Mining A

iNDRY, PATTERN, MACHINE J. H. BOYD,
» Blacksmith shops. ... **«• *"*» «*»*•*•»

THE NATIONAL IRON WORKS,
*andk*ctcbk»8 or

ngines, Boilers, Elevators, Architectural Iron Work,

ilLWAY, Il I II IIIO ÜÂPUIMCDY IRON & BRASS 
LL AND Ml 111 Nil MflunlliCnI. CASTINGS.

Send Your Boys
To Father Held’s Boarding 

And Day School, Spokane.
Board, lodging, discipline and tuition first class, 

mid terms very moderate. Write for prospectus to

Father Held, Spokane, Wash.

Trail Creek, Tff!nf
Boundary, ||||lll
Slocan, I
And Idaho rI1IM

And Mining Stocks for Bale
Fifteen years among the pro 

Northwest. Personal inspection 
properties secured* for organize* 
develope. Best of reference on a; 
protect our customers by refusi 
ourselves with any company uni 
commend their property.

G. P. Mulcahy & Co
533 ««I Avenue, Spokane, Wash., 2 doors 1

Mia & Mi up
Time Table No. t. To take effect June 2,1896.

No. 2 passenger leaves Rossland........ 7:00 a. m.
A i*f ives at Trail 7 *45 ui.

No. 4 passenger leaves Rossland........  3:00 p. m.
Arrives at Trail....................•......... 4;QO P- m-

No. 6 passenger, Sunday only, leaves
Rossland................................ ......... 8yo a. m.

Arrives at Trail...... •. ,..•••........ 9*^5 a*
No. 3 passenger leaves Trail............... 10:30 a. m.

Arrives in Rossland.......................  11:30 a.m.
NO-5e5L,gCT:.SU”dBy..0,,ly.' n:ooa. m.

Arrives in Rossland........................ ii*45a* m*
No. 1 passenger leaves Trail............... 5*» P=.

Arrives in Rossland. 545 P- m-
Connection made with all boats arriving- aaÿ 

departing from Trail and with Spokane Falls & 
Northern trains via Northport.

me of real merit in Trail 
tit and sold.. Weekly 
►plication. veil and good

L. Diamond & Co ion. We ^ 
associate

POKANE, WASH
QUARTZGoods of all kinds Sold on commission. Sales 

conducted at owner’s residence if necessary.
Sour Dough Alley, next Salvation Army SPOKANExchange, on S
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Rossland fliner.
toMLAND Mnn Pmnrroro & Pususmwo Co., 

Limited liturr.

John R. Reatis, President.
H. W. C. Jackson, Editor and Manager.

LONDON* OFFIC«:
C J. walsh, 108 Biahopegste St., 

Within, E. C.

TORONTO OFTICIU
B. McGregor, McKinnon Building.

SPOKANE OFFICE:
Alexander A Co., Advertising Agents, 

Room F, First National Bank Bldg.

TRAVELLING AGENT»:
With the exception of the above, 

D. H. Marsh, Charles H. LaHb and 
[. N. Ham, our travelling agents, are 
the o/i 1 y persons authorized to make ad- 
rerticing contracts or collect for sub
ie ript ions.

■ ■-—*

when a railroad building and

Tub subscription PRICK of the Rowland 
Miner for all points in the United States and 
Canada is Two Dollars a year or One Dollar 
and Twenty-five Cents for six months; for 
all other countries Two Dollars and'Fifty 

' Cents a year—invariably in advance. 
ADVERTISING RATES : Regular display ad

vertisements are printed at the following 
rates per month : r inch $31 * Inches $Si 
3 inches $7; 4 inches $9; 5 inches $u; 6 inches 
$12.50; over 6 inches but less than 15 inches 

$2 per inch; over 15 inches $1.75 P*r inch- 
Reading notices 15 cents per Une for the first 
insertion and 10 cents per line for each sub
sequent insertion. Legal notices 10 cents per 
line for the first insertion and 5 cents per tine 
for each subsequent insertion. Discount of 
25 per cent, on these prices on contracts for 
six months or over.

ADDRESS all letters: -
The Rossland Minsk. Pjuntino flfc Publishing 

Co., Limited Liability. Rossland. B. C.

Paid Circulation Last Week

2900 Copies
Notice to Subeeribern.

i
Of late The Miner has received many orders 

or the paper for six months and one year which 
rere not accompanied by the cash. In future we 
lhall only send a sample copy in response to such 
orders. The Miner must be paid for in ad* 
ranee.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

We shall on November 30, begin the 
publication of a daily issue of The 
Miner. Besides giving all the news of 
Rowland, the entire district of Kootenay 
and the «outhern portion of Yale, which 
latter wiil be covered by a corps of 
Special correspondents, the Daily Miner 
Will contain the full American and Oan- 
fuiian associated press reports. The 
paper will be thoroughly equipped in 
everÿ way to handle this volume qf 
new» as all the composition will be done 
On Mergenthaler Linotypes.

This will make The Daily Miner the 
equal of any newspaper in the Province. 
The weekly edition will be continued on 
exactly the same linps as at present.

Tiie subscription price of the daily 
will be $10 a year or $6 for six months 
and of the weekly $2 a year or $1.25 for 
Mx months—invariably in advance. The 
daily will be delivered by carrier to local 
Subscribers at $1 per month.

Regular display advertisements will 
he printed at the following rates per 
month. *
—

Space Daily Weekly Daily &
Weekly

c iticli • • $ 6 00 $ 3 00 $ 8 00
$ inches *•••••••••••■ n 00 500 15 00
X “ • • ••• •••«♦••• • 15 00 7 00 21 OO
i “ 18 50 9*00 26 OO
4 “ 22 00 II uO 31,00

Over <> in. but not ov-
25 00 12 50 35 00

Yer 10 In., per inch.. 
Over jo in. but not ov-

3 *> 2 00 5 00
"er ao in., per inch.. 

Over one column.
3 00 15°. 400

per column.......... 50 00 20 OO 60 OO

unusually heavy importation of mining 
machinery was made, but as A matter of 
fact The Minks has grossly padded the 
figures. Taking the total to be correct, 
let us see what the Roealsnd-Trail figures 
really were. We have it upon authority 
that the receipts of the Nelson office for 
September were about $4,500. This ad
ded to Kaslo’s receipts make a total for 
Kaslo and Nelson of |9,435,80. Bykert’s 
and Waneta must swell the amount Jo 
111,362.66 and thiis only a round $10,000 
is left to be divided between Rossland 
and Trail. Now if Rossland and Trail 
each furnish an equal amount, $5,000 
each, Kaslo is only about $65 behind 
either. Not far from being the metrop
olis herself, eh? But revenue is not all, 
and while we are on figures friend Mines 
take a peep at this one array. For the 
month of September the ore shipped 
from Kaslo’s wharves had a value of 
$63,535DO and as evidence that it was a 
light month we will show on Noyemlier 
1st that the amount for October, this 

’month, was 35 per cent, greater. What 
was the value of Rowland's marketed 
product?
- If hordes of m^n, many of them outof 
employment tramping the streets con
stitutes a .metropolis, Rossland has good 
fkimii upon the distinction, but when it 
comes down to figures, Kaslo must in
sist upon keeping her hat upon her head. 
She doesn’t take it off to any Kootenay 
town and we doubt if Nelson is fretting 
much about her headgear.

We presume the Kootenaian’s figures 
as to Kaslo custom collections are cor
rect. In that case the receipts of the 
customs office at Nelson for the month 
of September conld not have exceeded 
$1,000, ii the collections for the port of 
Nelson were rightly stated by our Nel
son contemporaries. The collections at 
Trail and Rowland were obtained from 
the local officers and we will vouch for 
the accuracy of the figures as regards 
Rowland.

In presuming that The Miner selected 
a “good month” for the comparison the 
Kootenaian errs. We have made this 
comparison each month for thetpast six 
months. The August collections at Row
land were $9,ti07.32 against $7,131.86 for 
September. The August collections at 
Trail were $12,000 as against $8,200 for 
the month of September. In our issue 
of September 11 we stated that the total 
customs collections of the port of Nelson 
for August, obtained as usual from the 
Nelson papers, were $28,145 of which 
over $22,000 were collected in the Trail 
Creek division, Waneta’s contribution 
being $312.

From the above it will be apparent 
that The Miner has not padded the 
figures. That kind of business is not qi 
our line. What the receipts of the 
Nelson office may have been we do not, 
know “upon authority” but we are dis
posed to believe the statements of the 
Nelson Tribune and Miner as to tne 
total collections.

The slur about idle men in Rossland 
is not worth answering. It is sufficient 
to say that the earnings of workingmen 
in Rowland exceed those of all the other 
towns 1» ther Kootenay Country put to
gether.

Regarding production Rowland has 
nothing to be ashamed of. Comparisons 
are always odious and we beg out read
ers to remember that we did not pro
voke this one. The ore shipped from 
Rowland’s mines to the Trail smelter 
during-September aggregated 6825 tons 
of a total value of $238,875. The ore ex
ported in wagons in the same month 
amounted to 685 tons of a total value of 
$24,000, or over 7,000 tons worth .,250,- 
000. The shipments for October to date 
by wagon exceed 25 tons and by rail 250 
tons daily so tiiat the shipments for 
October will exceed 8,000 tons of a value 
of nearly $300,000.

Certificate of the
•*' Mi

Of*

” F*rt nr.,
“British Columbia smelting and

the 2nd day of October, 1896. 
that I haw 

ibiSS

Part (1

r of the said Company is situated 
wtj City, State of New Jersey, U-

for which **company 
(a) To purchase, acquire, take, hold, deveHmmSZL j - rgc*,’«-

copper, silver, gold, coal iron 
deposits and quarries, mining, water or 
rights, franchises, privileges, tenements, cor
poreal or incorporeal hereditaments, casern* 
appurtenances, property and rights of every 
scription and nature whatsoever situated in or 

lertaining to property situated in the Province 
__ Jritish Columbia, Dominion of Canada, or the 
other Provinces of the said Dominion, or the vari
ous States of the United States of America, or 

as it may from time to time 
__ _______ and to lease, use. improve.operate,nNBBfcain.manage or athSwBito

Otherwise dispose of. any and an the said prop
erty above mentioned, and any portion thereof, 
at such times and in such manner and upon such 
terms as it may deem best. «..

(b.) To put chase, acquire, take. hold, exercise 
and enjoy, sell, transfer, or otherwise dispose of. 
or deal or do business in any and all estates, 
proi erties. franchises, rights, privileges and 
powers which may have heretofore or may be 
hereafter at any time granted or conferred to the 
said Company, or to any other person or cor- 

itiou by or under the laws of the Dominion of 
‘ 1, or any of the Provinces of ihe said Do

or of the United States of America, or 
any other lawful authority,^*4 to accept and 
comply with any condition or term* connected 
with, dependent upon or appertaining to such 
rants.
(c.) To carry on the business or trade of mining, 

smelting, reducing, crushing, refining, milling, 
setting and otherwise dealing in, as it may think 
bert, copper, gold, silver, iron and other ores and 
deposits, including the operation of coal mines 
and quarries;

(d.) To construct, build, purchase, acquire, own, 
operate mortgage, or otherwise create liens 
upon, lease, selL convey, dr dispose of buildings, 
plants, works, or other property real and person
al, of any kind and character;

(e.) To build, purchase, lease, construct, com
plete, or otherwise acquire, equip, manage, main
tain, control and operate by the use of steam, 
electric, horse, or other power, and to sell or 
otherwise dispose of lines pf transportation by 
land or water, railroads and railway plants, prop-

j mancesand 
tion Such 
be situated

wholly outside of the' State of New Jersey;
ft) To construct, execute, organize, establish 

equip, improve, work, buy, sen. tease, develop, 
administer, manage, maintain and control, pub
lic and private works and conveniences of all 
kinds without the State of New Jersey; by which 
expression arc included roads, tramways, bridges, 
canals, gas-works, reservoirs embankments, irri
gations, reclamations, improvements, storage, 
drainage, sanitary, water, gas, electric tight, tele
phone, telegraph, and heat, tight and power sup
ply works, ana also hotels, warehouses, markets, 
private and public buildings, and all other works 
and conveniences and institutions of public or 
private utility or use;

(g.) To establish, maintain and conduct outside 
of the State of New Jersey,! an express, freight 
and general carrying and forwarding business;

(h.) To apply Tor. obtain, purcna.se, lease, or 
otherwise acquire, and to use. operate, enjoy, turn 
to account, manufacture, introduce, sell, assign, 
and dispose of any and all inventions, devises, 
machines, improvements and processes, mid all 
letters patent of the United States or Other coun
tries thereupon, and all rights connected there
with;

(i.) To purchase or otherwise acquire, hold, 
own. mortgage, pledge, sell, enjoy, or otherwise 
turn to account, as-ign, and transfer, and to in
vest trade and deal in goods, wares and merchan
dise. and real and personal propdfcy, whether 
tangible or intangible, of every class and descrip
tion, including stocks, bond', debentures, secur
ities. obligations and contracts of anv other cor
poration. domestic or foreign, whether private, 
governmental, st <te or municipal, and to exercise 
and enjoy all voting rights and other rights con
nected therewith, and to indorse or otherwise guar
antee the payment thereof or interest thereupon,

(j.) To enter into; make, perform and carry out 
contracts of every kind, with any person, firm, as
sociation or corporation:

<k.) j* borrow or raise money to a;

nature, or js any-othcr manner, 
same by mortgages or other liens

•VT4

amount

secure 
any

alf of the rate per month.
On contracts for six months or over 
discount of 25 per cent is allowed on 
lese prices, provided -the advertise- 
lent amounts to $10 per month or over. 
Any advertiser who desires to abro

ad e his contract for advertising with 
he Wkkkky Miner in order to enter 
ito a new contract for advertising in 
tie daily or in the daily and weekly 
Dmbined, is invited to do so.

CUSTOMS COLLECTIONS.

In our issue of the 9th instant we 
rioted the following editorial note :
The customs collections of the port ot 
eltion for the month of September 
mounted to $21,362.66. Of this amount 
15,331.60 were collected at the offices At 
rail and Rossland, leaving $6,000 to 
^present the month’s business at Nel- 
m, Kaslo, Rykerts and Waneta. And 
bl our Nelson namesake continues to 
>fer to Nelson as Kootenay’s metropolis.
Commenting on this paragraph the 

Laslo Kootenaian says :
Rossland, or rather the Trail district 

i a great section ; Rossland is a great 
ity but it is not by any means the be- 
Inning and the end of Kootenay. By 
ay of taking a little shy at the Nelson 
Liner, and at the same \time indulging 
a over fondness for figures, The Ross- 
4ND Miner recently sent forth the 
tx>ve.
Now let ns make a few figures. Ac- 
miing to The Rossland Miner’s cal- 
ilation, but $6,000 of the whole amount 
left to be divided between Kaslo, 

elson, Rykerts and Waneta. The re- 
>ipts of the customs ofime-at Kaslo for 
te month of Septembef, and it was a

d Rykert’s. It is to be presumed that 
[E Miner selected a month wherein 
i revenue of the Rossland office was 
septionally large with which to make 
»e business comparisons, a month

Rossland is not jealous of Trails’ re
cord for customs’ receipts. All we kick 
about is being compelled to pay duty on 
goods consigned to Rossland there in
stead of here. If the narrow guage were

necessary.

[Editorial continued on page 5.],

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE-

Sultana mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located:—One and a quarter miles south
west of Trail on the north slope of Lookout moun
tain and adjoins the Clyde mineral claim on the 
east.

Take notice that William E Devereux acting as 
agent for General Charles S. Warren, free miner's 
certificate. No. 65.342, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, for the purpose of ob
taining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.
10-23-1 it wm. B. d:

Dated this 21st day of October, 1896.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE-

Rod eric Dhu mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located—South of Deer Park and adjoins 
the Fairview and Independent mineral claims on 
the east; is about two miles sooth west of Row
land, B. C.

Take notice, that L Wm. E- Devereux, acting 
as agent for D. M. Linnard, Free Miner’s Certi
ficate No. 64454, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements, for the purpose of ob
taining a Crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice, that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance of 
such certificate of improvements.

WM. K. DEVEREUX.
Dated this 10th day of October, 1896. 10-16- lot

Mortgage Sale.
Tenders will be received up to Tuesday the 3rd 

day of November, A. D., 1896 at 12 o’clock noon 
for the purchase of the St. Lawrence mineral 
claim, situate on Sophia mountain, about five 
miles southwest of Rossland; and of a one-fourth 
undivided interest in each of the following claims, 
namely: The Ironclad, the Spokane, the Nellie 
Grey, the Pittsburg, and the Delta, situate at the 
forks of Sullivan creek.

Tenders may be made for all or any one of the 
above interests. The highest nor any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

The mortgage containing the power of sale will 
be produced at the time ofsale,

For further particulars apply to
MCCOLL & HAMILTON, 

109-41. Solicitors for the Mortgagee.

Dissolution Notice.
The partnership heretofore existing between 

C K Vest and C. W. Dowd known as the Port
land Real Estate and Mining Brokers has been 
dissolved by mutual consent, Mr. Vest retaining 
the business. 1023-it

t L r
and all of the property, real, personal or in action* 
of every description whatsoever, of any portion 
thereof of the said company:

(l.) To do all andeverything necessary, suitable 
or proper for the accomplishmentof any <«f the 
purp<»es. or the attainment of anv of the objects 
Hereinbefore enumerated, either alone or in asso
ciation with other corporations, firms, or Indivi
duals. and in general to engage in any and all law
ful business necessary or convenient m connection 
with the business of said company (except that of 
an insurance company, a banking company, a sav
ings bank, or other incorporation intended to de
rive profit from the loan and use ol money, and a 
railroad or other company which shall need to pos
sess the right of taking arid condemning lands in 
the State of New Jersey), and for the purposes ap
pertaining thereto.

The capital stock of the said company is two 
million fivç hundred thousand dollars, tiivided into 
one hundred thousand shares of the par value of 
twenty-five dollars each.

Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic
toria, Province of British Columbia, this 2nd day 
of October. 1896.

[l.s.] S. Y. WOOTTON,
10-16-st Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

No. 3S3-
Certificate of the Registration of a 

Foreign Company.
“Companies’ Act,” Part IV. and Amending Acts.
“The Portland Gold Mining Co..” < Foreign.)

Registeied the 14th day of September, 1896.
1 hereby certiiy that 1 have this day registered 

“The Portland Gold Mining Co.” (Foreign), under 
the “Companies’ Act.” Part IV, “Registration of 
Foreign Companies” and amending Acts.
_ The head office of the said company is situated 
at the city of Spokane, in thé state of Washington, 
U. S. A.

The objects for which the company is establish
ed are:—

To develop, operate and work the Portland min 
ing claim, situated on or - about Champion Creek 
in B. C.; to do any and all things in and about 
same usually dune concerning the development, 
working, bonding, selling and disposing of min
ing interests amfstock»; to buy. locate, acquire, 
procure, work, develop, operate, hold and improve, 
al»o to lease, bond, sell and dispose ot mines, min
erals and precious metals, and in mining and min
eral claims ot every kind, character and descrip
tion in the United States, and in Washington state 
and in the Province ot British Columbia; to carry 
on and conduct in each, any. or all of said 
states and countries, a general mining milting 
and smelting business; to do everything in and 
about the owning arid operating of electric plants 
necessary or proper to be done to furnish light and

Rawer for company purposes and for salt Whether 
ie same be for treating of ores, for lighting pur
poses or general purpose .of creating’power for vari

ous purposes; to buy, tease, locate, hold apd dispose 
of flumes, water rights, mill-sites and ditches; 
also in each, any or all of said places as the com
pany may decide, to construct, lease, buy, operate, 
bund or sell milts, concentrators, smelters and re
duction works, or either, and mining machinery of 
all kinds and description necessary, proper or us
ual in and about the carryiqEOtk ar.d making the 
reduction of ores contain 1 ngprecious metals, and 
for preparing the same lor sale either in the way 
ot bullion or concentrates, or in any other manner 
or form in which said metals and minerals'are us
ually put upon the market, and for the

“Cmnperiie* Act,” Fart iV., and 
Mly May Gold Mining

day
*

Lily

The____ ___________________,__ , ________
mi the City of Spokane, in the State of Washing
^Theobjects for Which the company is estab
lished are: To work, operate, buy, sell, lease, 
locate, acquire, procure, hold and deal in mincsj

ithin the United
_____ acquire,
metals, and m
JSd^Tn>vtoSof5ritishO>tamWa. Canada; to 
carry on and conduct a general mining, smelting, 
and reduction business; to purchase, acquire, 
hold, erect, and operate eltciric light and power 
plants for the purpose of mining and treaf 
ores, and for the purpose of furnishing light* 
creating power for all purposes; to bond, buy, 
lease, locate, and hold ditches, flumes, and water 
rights; to construct, lease, buy, sell, build, or op
erate railroads, ferries, tramways, orothe----------
of transportation for transporting ores, 
and other material; to own, bond, buy, 
lease, and locate timber and timber claims, a 
finally to do everything consistent, Proper, and

and
convenient and

The capital stock of the said Com pony is one 
million dollars, divided into one million shares of 
the per value of one dollar each. 4

Given under my hand and seal af office at Vic- > 
toria, Province of British Columbia, this 1st day 
of September, 1896.
IMA! : % . S. Y. WOOTTON,

Certificate of the Registration of » 
Foreign Company.

“Companies’ Act,” Part IV., and amending Acts.
“ Celtic Quxkn Gold Mining Company,” 

(Foreign).
Registered the 2nd day of October, 1896.

I hereby certify that I have this day registered 
the “ Celtic Queen Gold Mining Company “ 
(Foreign), under the “Companies' Act,” At <V„ 
“Registration of Foreign Companies,” and amend
ing Acts.

The head office of the said company is situated 
at the city of Spokane, State of Washington, U. 
S. A.

The objects for which the company is established

within the United !*tite* of America and the Pro 
vince of British Columbia, Canada; to carry on 
and conduct a general mining, smelting and mil
ling and reduction business; to purchase, acquire, 
hold, erect and operate electric light and power 
plants far the purpose of mining and treating 
ores, and for the purpose of furnishing lights ana

ate railroads, ferries, tramways, or other means 
of transportation, for transporting ore, mining 
and other material; to own, bond, buy, sell, lease 
and locate timber and timber claims, and finally 
to do everything consistent, proper and requisite 
for the carrying out of the object-, and purposes 
aforesaid in their fullest and broadest sense with
in the territory aforesaid.

The capital stock of the said company is seven 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars, divided into 
seven hundred and fifty thousand shares ot the 
par value of one dollar each.

Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic
toria, Province ol British Columbia, this 2nd day 
of October, 1896.

[l.s.] S. Y. WOOTTON,
io-i6-5t Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

No. 268 .
Certificate of the Registration of a 

Foreign Company.
“Companfes' Act,” Part IV., and amending Acts. 
“Bio Tun Gold Mining Company” f Foreign).

Registered the 3rd day of October, 1896.
^1 hereb^certify that I have this d*y
tmdefiSe
tion of Foreign 

The head of 
at the City df
ton, U.S.A. ■ ^

The objecte for which the said company is es
tablished are: To work, operate, buy. sell, lease, 
locate, acquire, procure, hold and deal in mines, 
metals and mineral claims of every kind and 
description within the United States of America 
and the Province of British Columbia, Canada; to 
carry on and conduct a general mining, smelling, 
milling and reduction business; to purchase, ac
quire, hold erect and operate electric light atod pow-

pose of mining and treating ores; to bond 
lease, locate and hold ditches, flumes and water 
rights; to construct lease, buy, sell, build and 
operate railroads, ferries, tramways or other 
means of transportation for transporting ores, 
mining andother material; to own, bond, buy, 
sell, lease and locate timber and timber claims; 
and finally to do everything consistent 
and convenient and requisite for the car 
of the objects and purposes aforesaid 
fullest and broadest sense within the territory 
aforesaid.

The capital stock of the said company is three 
million five hundred thousand dollars, divided 
into three million five hundred thousand shares 
of the par value of one dollar each.

Given under my hand and seal of office as Vic
toria, Province of British Columbia, this 3rd day
of October, 1896. ,___

[LA ] S. Y- WOOTTON.
19-16 51 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE-

Pain mineral daim, situate in the Trail Creek 
mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located. On the north side of Rock Creek, 
about miles west of the Columbia River.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for The Eastern Star Gold Mining Compati

■ ^__ It railroads, ferries,
tramways, waggon roads, or other roads or means 
ol transportation, or any or all in said states and

ery and supplies . s,., _ , .
and from;the mine or properties of the company, or 
both, wherever situated; to own, bond. Buy, lease, 
locate and hold, or sell timber Mid timber lands 
and claims within said places or either of them; 
and finally to do all and everything consistent, 
proper and requisite for the complete carrying out 
of the objects aforesaid in said states and country 
or either of them; including the right to issue 
pledges and sell mining stocks of this and other 
companies: tb issue notes, bonds, mortgages, and
other evidences of indebtedness, and to secure 
payment of the same by bond, mortgages, 
trust deed or other instrument or instruments of 
like nature upon the property of the company; 
also to bny sell or otherwise deal in notes, bonds, 
and stocks of other companies and of this com
pany; and this corporation to have power through 
its duly authorized officers to execute any and all 
instruments and contracts necessary or proper to 
carry out the the aforesaid objects and purpose, or 
anv of them. , „

The capital stock of the said cpmwany is six 
hundred thousand dollars, divided Into six hun
dred thousand shares at the par value of one dollar 
each.
, Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic

ing Recorder tor a certincate 
for the purpose of obtaining a crows grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice, that action under sec
tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance of 
such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 9th day of October, 1896.
10-16-lot v. J. A. KIRK.

Certificate of Improvement».
NOTICE-

Midnight mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located—East of and adjoining the L X.

NBtasssraa«.d,*.
of Rossland, B. C , acting as agent for Joseph L- 
Warner, Free Miner’s Certificate No, 75*16, in
tend sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the Mining Recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice, that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the ' 
of such certificate of improvements.

J. F. RITCHIE.
io-9-iit

fo

liated this 8th day of October, 1896.

Certificate of Improvement*.
; NOTICE. - - Si- ' ÎI

Iron Queen No. 1 Mineral Claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located. About two and one 
half miles southeast of the town of Rowland.

Take notice that I. C. H. EQacott, acting as 
agent for Jno J. Kingsmill free miner’s certifi
cate No. 48,048, mtend sixty day» from the date 
here if, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements, for the purpose of ob
taining a Crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37. must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

C. H. ELLACOTT.
Dated this 30th day of September, 1896. 10-2- iot

Certificate of Improvement*.
NOTICE.

Golden Butterfly mineral daim, situate in the 
Trail creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district

Where located—West of Sheep Creek, between 
the June and the O. K. mineral daims.

Take notice, that we, The British Columbia 
Syndicate, Limited Liability, Free Mipera Certi
ficate No. 73292, intend, sixty days from the efate 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown grant of the above daim.

And further take notice that action under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 30th day of September, 1896. 10-9-iot

of the Bethetration of a

Act,” Fart IV.
lta Gold Mining Company” (Foreign).

Registered the s8th day of September, 1896.
I herdry certify that I have this day registered

'^Registra
tion of Foreign Companies,” and amending

The head office of the said company is situated 
at the City of Spokane, in the state of Washington 
U - 8. A.

The objects for which the company is estab
lished are —

To acquire, hold, work and operate mines and
---- ‘ * * " jaE$e* 232a‘—"—iness
■ ■■■■ $■■>***

the Province of British Columbia, Canada: to buy 
and sell mines and mining claims, in the United 
States of America and in tne Province of British 
Columbia, Canada; to treat, buy and seD mines 
and mining claims and otherwise handle ores, 
and other products of mines; to acquire, con
struct, operate and maintain mills, concentrators, 
smelters and other machinery, used or *0 be used

jducts of mines in 
and in the Province 

of British Columbia. Canada; to acquire And op
erate water rights, ditches, flumes and other con
duits and apparatus necessary tor the appropria
tion, use and disposition of water in operating 
mills and mines, running and operating electrical 
machinery, and working and treating ore. in the 
United States of America and in the 
Province of British Columbia, Canada; to pur- 

ire. hold, erect and operate electric 
ht and power plants, for the purpose of raining 

and treating ores and for the purpose of furnish
ing lights add creating power for all purposes 
connected with such mining business in the 
United States of America ana in the Province of 
British Columbia. Canada; to acquire, hold, plat 
into city and town tots, sell, lease and mortgage 
real and personal property, in connection with 
said mining business, m the United States of 
America and in the Province pf British Columbia, 
Canada: to acquit*, construct and maintain roads, 
railroads and tramways, in connection with said 
mining business, in the United States of America 
and in the Province of British Columbia 
to do and conduct a general mercantile 
and such other transactions as the business of the 
corporation may require.

The capital stock of the said company is one 
dollars, divided into one million shares

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT FOR A

—! is hereby given that 
at the next 

* kid 
’toi

id Light Company, 
5, appropriating an 
water powers on t

: electric

of
capital stock of the said 

million dollars, divided into one million 
the par value of one dollar each.

Givtn under my hand and seal of office, at 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, this 28th 
day of September, 1896.

[l-s.] S. Y. WOOTTON.
10-9.51 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

No. 256.
Certificate of the Registration of a 

Foreign Company.
“Companies' Act,” Part IV., and Amending Acts.
“The Hill Top Gold Mining Company,” 

(Foreign).
Registered the 18th day of September, 1896.

I hereby certify that I have this day registered 
“The Hill Top Gold Mining Company” (Foreign), 
under the “Companies' Act.” Part IV., “Regis 
tration of Foreign Companies,” and amending 
Acts.

The head office of the said company is situated 
at the City of Spokane, In the state of Washing
ton, U. S. A.

The objects for which the company is establish
ed are:—To purchase, hold, owu. work and op
erate mines of gold, silver, copper, lead and other 
metals and to sell the same; to buy and sell ores 
of such metals; to build, equip, own and operate 
any mill, smelter or reduction works necessary 
or convenient in such business; and to that end 
to purchase and own any real estate or personal 
property necessary or convenient therefor; and 
to construct and own any wagon road, tramway, 
railroad or telegraph or telephone line necessary 
or convenient for such business; said business to 
be conducted either in the United State» or Brit
ish Columbia or both.

The capital stock of the said company is one 
million dollars divided into one million shares of 
the par value of one dollar each.

Given u der my hand and seal of office at Vic
toria, Pro. ince Of BritL-h CbHmibia, this 18th day 
of September, 1896.

[L. *.] S. Y. WOOTTON.
ioq-ÿ •

_ a water
power or water powers on the Peod’ Oi 
or other rivers and streams in British 
to construct, maintain and 
■Hwy tO 1 ___
and mains for the purpose of 

and lights in "awl to
. .. „ _____ Kootenay, more par

ticularly to Rossland and Trail and the ninesin 
the vicinity thereto.

To construct and-maintain dam or dam» on the 
Pend’ Oreille river and to divert and use at 5*»* 
dam or dams, a maximum of 200,000 
inches, to construct and maintain in 
therewith the ucceasery flume ways, race 
and all the necessary appliances thereto ai 
taining.

To obtain rights of condemnation and ai 
pria tion for all powers, rights and 
for the purpose of carrying oui the 
said.

GEO. TURNER.
. r / PATRICK CLARK.

Pil-8t JOHN A. FINCH.
FRANK C. LORING. v
W. S. NORMAN.

Dated at Rossland. this 9th day of Sept. 1896.

local

Of
NOTICE.
Ciafru situate in the Tra* 

division of West Kootenay 
‘ On south side of

Creek 
Where 
mountain...

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for Jay P. Graves, free miner’s certificate No. 6l- 
751 and Rufus H. Pope, free miner’s certificate 
No. 66.605, intend sixty days from the date heteuC 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a certificate 
of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown grant of the above daim.

And further take notice, that action under 
section 37 must be commenced before the i muance 
of such certificate of improve meats.

J. A. un»g
Dated this 24th day of September, 1896. 10-a-eM

'X ..

Certificate of
NOTICE.

nor#»..
TB"-

IN
APPLICATION TO FOB A PRI

VAT* ACT.
wifi be

province
ormitisn commuta, at its next session for an àct, 
incorporating the Kootenay Power & Light com- 
pany, Limited for the purpose of supplying 
power, light and heat by compressed air and elec
tricity to the inhabitants, cities, towns, mines, 
smelt» rs and tramways in thé east and west di
visions of Kootenay district, also to construct, 
maintain and operate tràmw»y and telephone
Kitems in the said east and west divisions of 

Nttenay district and to ext* nd the said systems 
to otheridivisions and districts contiguous there
to; and to lay pipes, erect and maintain flumes, 
poles and stretch wires, for the conveyance and 
supply of compressed air and electricity as afore
said, and also for the purpose of generating 
power, heat and light as aforesaid to appropriate 
and use water from Sheep creek, Kootenay river 
and its tributaries, and the Columbia' river and 
its tributaries and to do all’ such other things as 
are incidental or conducive to the attainment of 
the above objects.

FRANK HIGGINS, 
Solicitor for Applicants. 

Dated at the city of Victoria the 30th day of 
September, A. D., 1896. 10-9-71

..... . .......=
z NOTICE.
APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT FOB A PRI

VATE ACT.
Notice is hereby given that application will be 

made to the legislative assembly of the province 
of British Columbia at its next session for an act 
incorporating the inhabitants 'of the town of Row
land m roe district of West Kootenay as a muni
cipal corporation with all such provisions of the 
general municipal acts of the province and such 
other provisions as may be applicable or be 
deemed necessary or expedient and with such 
provisions as will enable a vote to be taken at the 
time fixed for the first ejection of a council to de
termine whether the affidrs of the corporation 
shall, subject to the by-laws of the corporation, 
be managed by an executive to consist of the 
mayor and two commissioners to be approved of 

electors. io-9-8t.
mayor ;
by Che <

Certificate of Improvement*.
notice. 1

Snow Shoe and Sodtbero 
Situate In the Trail Creek mining division of 
West Kootenay district. Where located. On Red 
mountain adjoining the Northern Belle and View 
mineral daims.

Take notice that L J- A, Kirk, acting as agent 
for J. P. Graves free miner’s certificate No. 67,751 
and Rufus H. Pope, free miner’s certificate I 
66.905. intend, sixty days from the-date hereof, to 
apply,to the Mining Recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining * 
crown grant of the above claim. '

And further take notice, that action under sec
tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of Improvements.

J. A. .KIRK,
Dated this 2nd day of October. 1806. | To-g-rot

NOTICE

the
of: the

slope of Granite 
BeBnont mineral

Trenton mineral daim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis-
inet. „

Where located—On 
mountain, and west

Take notice, that I, J. H. Bushnell, acting as 
agent for S. L- Williams, Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. 65334. and I. Benn, Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. 64581. intend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
of Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice, that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such Certificate of Improvements.

J . J. H. BUSHNELL.
Dated this 5th day of October, 1896 10-9-iot

- : .. -, - -

Certificate of Improvement*.
NOTICE.

Mary May Mineral Claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located. About 800 feet west of the St 
Louis mineral claim on east slope of Granite 
mountain and 2% miles northwest of Rossland.

Take notice that I, Wm. K. Devereux acting as 
ageut for Albert E- Fritsch free miner's certi
ficate No. 66,510, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to-apply to the mining recorder for a cer- 

~t :—---------—•‘or the ouroose of ob-

■ïxuu mu mcr 1aac notice mat action unwi 
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance

Dated this 35th day of September, 10-2 iot

Sheep Creek Star mineral daim, situate in the 
Trail creek mining division of Wert Kootenay 
district. Where located: Adjoining the Interna
tional boundary line on the east of the North- 
port road.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, 
agent for Frank Madden, free miner's
No. 7;No. 73,269, intend, sixty days from the date here
of, to apply to the mining recorder for a certifi
cate ofimprovements. for the purpose of obtain
ing a c 

And 
tion 37, 
ofsuchi

tprovements. tor tne purpose 
a crown grant of the aboie daim, 
nd further take notice that action, under 

tion 37, must be commenced before the 
certificate of improvements.

N. F. TOWNSEND. 
Dated this 7th day of September. 1896.

Tra*
NOTICE-

Coxey Mineral Claim situated in 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
Where located: On the went slope of Red 
tain to the south 01 the Mountain View.

Take notice that I,_N. F. Jpownsend, jwllugaa
:ys from the 

to the mining recorder fora 
certificate of improvements for the 
obtaining a crown grant of the above

And further take notice, that action under 
tion 37, must be commenced before the 
of such certificate of improvements.

9-18-iot N. P. TOWNSEND.
Dated this 17th day of September, 1896.

Certificate of Improvements.
notice, r.

Rainy Day mineral claim, situate in the,Tral 
Creek mining division of Wert Kootenay district. 
Where located : On the north west slope of Deer 
Park Mountain.

Take notice that L J - A. Kkk, acting as agent 
for the Rainy Day Gofil Mining Company, limited 
liability, free miner’s certificate No. 75,133, intend 
sixty days from the date thereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a certificate of improve-

further ukc luMtoéilM, .cMoa.-afcte* «*-

J. A. KIRK. 
Dated this 27th day of August. 1896. 9-4 U*-

mim

Certificate of
'L,h M- £ NOTICE. •- 4 ,"

Belmont Mineral Claim, situate in the Trad 
Creek miniug:divisio« of Wert Kootenay District. 
Where located. Joins the Ffitaburg minerrt 
claim on the north and the St. Louis mineral 
claim on the south, is 2% mites northwest ot 
Rossland.

Take notice, that L Wm. E. Devereux, acting 
as agent for Mrs. Adelta Stusei, free miner’s cer
tificate No. 65,127, intend sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a< 
tificate ot improvements, for the purpose of 
taining a Crown grant of the above daim.

And further take notice that action, under 1 
tion 37, must be commenced before the 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 21st day
9-25-iot. •' • t-

September, 1896. 
WM. E> DEVE1DEVEREUX.

Certificate of Improvement*.
■ : NOTICE. «,

m

Sunnyside Mineral Claim, situate in the Trad 
Creek mining division of Wert Kootenay district. 
Where located. About one and one half mil*» 
west of the town of Rossland.

No. 65.644, intend sixty days from the da 
01 to apply to the Mining Recorder for a certifi
cate of improvements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a Crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action under 
section 37. must be commenced before the is
suance of such certificate of improvements.

C. H. ELLACOTT. _ 
Dated this 30th day of September. 1896.

Certificate of improvement*.
NOTICE.

Golden Horn Mineral Claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of Wert Kootenay* 
Where located. No. 1 port on east boundary of 
Rossland townsite about 1.700 feet south mm

Take notice that we. the British Columbia Syn
dicate, Limited Liability, free miner’s certificate 
No. 73.292, intend sixty days from the date here
of to apply tdithe Mining Recorder for a certificate 
of improvements for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
ot such certificate of improvements.

October, 1896. 10-23-1*

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE-

Little Dalles Mineral Claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of Wert Kootenay- 
Where located—Nt ar the head of the east fork of 
Sheep Creek east of and adjoining the Golden
’MSSiâ&W », Briti-h CQhanM.Bg- 
dicate, limited liability, free mi nee's aertâfirâte 
No. 73,292, intend sixty (60) days from the date 
hereof to apply to the mining recorder for «cer
tificate of improvements tor toe purpose of ob-

•tSKSKUE
Dated this 16th day of October, 1896. 10-23-1*

IVED OUI
#

See* a Proepect of

4

mss

Notice is hereby given that a special 
meeting of the stockholders of the C A C_ 
company, limited liability, witibetodd at 
office of the company, Coiumfaa^venue R,

» c on Tuesday, the 17th day of Now

IIF^sEEEsSks
iiEhs&s1 ^ *^7 « w*property brought before th* ‘^“*iBBorr

Secretary C & C Mining Co. limited liability. Roland ,B. C., October 10,1896. 10-165!

notice.

Application for Liquor License. 
Notice U hereby

thirty days from date I to to Sti-tn y magistrate of Wert Kootenay for a 
sell liquor by_retrtl on the

SSS5 on tot n^btock aS, Rossland. situate on 10c 17, HOMER TOMPKINS.

v.y
Rossland, B. C., October 3,1896.
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n<
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WESTERN MINÉS CAUSE IT

snd Farmers are After Our Busineaa 
Crow’s Ne*t Paw EaUway Will Be 
Built Next Tear.

j B. McArthur returned Monday 
a vimt to Toronto with Mi*. Mc

Arthur, who will remain in Rossland 
eatil about Christmas. Mr. McArthur, 
^fooisan old Torontonian, was much 
gaoght after while there for information 
segaraing the Rossland and Slocan 
geines. He said all eastern Canada was 
mw satisfied beyond any doubt of the 
Yfmt mineral riches of British Columbia 
gad especially of the camps in the eouth- 
mu part of it where development in the
mmt two or three years has produced 
jaeh a large output, running up into the 

ol dollars.
**lt has taken some time and good 

laid work on the part of the press of 
West Kootenay,” said he “to bring a bout 
Shis conviction but it has been brought 
and the eastern merchants and manu
facturers are tally convinced they have 
» large and rapidly increasing market 
far their products and they propose to 

possession of it. What gave a strong 
impetus to the movement ami completed 
the work of the press of West Kootenay 

the interview of T. C. Irving of 
Brsdetreets published in the Toronto 
fafabe in August last. In that interview 
h* presented the commercial and manu
facturing side of the mining industry 
with its innumerable ramifications, it 
was a view that the eastern merchant 
and manufacturer and the western farm
er on the plains had not had presented 
la him beiore. Mr. Irving’s position as 
chief representative of Brads t reels 
agency enabled him to speak ex cath
edra on this questioipand he had a will- 
jag audience to listen to him, for trade 
«faring the past few years has been weak 
sad depressed in the east and the mer
chant, manufacturer find farmer have 
teen looking for some market for relief 
and here such a market was being made 
far them*

“The Toronto Globe has done signal« 
service for the west Kootenay, not only e 
by letters irom its staff oi spécial correa- 
pvndents but also through its editorial 
«nkmng which have been eminently 
fair and conservative in setting forth the 
Sources of the district.
* “in conversation with several strong, 

rncial gentlemen of Toronto they 
1e this rather astonishing statement 
, the only hope they saw of getting 
c and manufacturing matters out of 

_ depressed and^unprontable condition 
which they had been for years was 

‘, the mining industry of British 
kAfal weetemtiBfario., There- if 

__ jo he found nowhere else. M my __ 
fa the manufacturing establishments 
which had been closed under the nation- U 
*1 policy were now being reopened and 
mining machinery was being made in 
these places.

“Under the business methods of the 
Laurier government confidence is being 
restored rapidly and people have become 
reach more hopeful and cheerful and are 
determined to take advantage of these 
•hanged and changing conditions in the 
soon try. ‘

“There appeared to be a unanimous 
sentiment in the east in favor of the im
mediate construction of the Crow’s Nest 
Pass railway and it was thought amon*? 
the best informed men there that t*trly 
meat spring its construction would be 
begun ana pushed on to completion 
without a moment’s delay. There wss 
considerable feeling in Toronto against 
the 0. P. R. because it was thought that 
that railway was discriminating strongly 
against Kootenay in favor 01 Cariboo 
where it is said the officials of that rail
way are largely interested. If$he O.P.R. 
officials have been so discriminating in 
the past that policy is now abandoned 
and hereafter that railway will throw its 
powerful influence in Kootenay’s favor.

“The Miner has secured for itself the 
leading position in the east over every 
ether newspaper in British Columbia. 
The people bank on its news of the

t*l
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30 . m
50 Bales

Of China Dry 'Goods just 
arrived from the East. These 
are well selected goods and at 
prices that will startle you.

We invite the Mies to in
spect our new Dress Goods and 
Trimmings, which are up ito
date. - ’:*i’'l

For Ready Made Clothing, 
Gents’ Furnishings, Blankets, 
Carpets and Oil Cloths we take
the lead.

Hi These goods were bought for 
cash and were bought to sell.

1

The
White

i ;

House.

Eli



ent policy is punned it wfi 
tain its position *e the tint 
paper in British Columbia

riBLUMINT FOI A PH*

y^RGHER
Canada

IIBetter
tnpany,” for the pi 
Uug and developing Ttie prpvin'iiil governments' Rossland 

organ fuihes in blindly as usual to the 
defêncë re Its patrons. It may have 
private information as to Premier Tur
ner’s plans for the next general election 
but it would go weU tg remember that 
fce “best laid schemes of mice and men 
gang aft agley.” The dissolution may 
come earlier than Premier Turner or his 
Rossland organ expects. In case it 
should come this winter we should like 
to know what position the people of 
Rossland would find themselves in. In 
explaining how easy it is to get one's 
name on the voter's list the organ's 
editor toys: “They procure a form- of 
application."

This is just what The Minks has been 
kicking about. There ip not a form of ap
plication in Rossland. Recorder Kirk up 
was gazetted collector of votes and he 
was instructed that the necessary in
structions and blanks would be furnished 
him by the government agent, Captain 
Fitzstubbs. With his usual capacity for 
not doing his duty Captain Fitzstubbs 
has failed to supply him with any blanks. 
Moreover Premier Turner promised that 
in view of the fact that Mr. Kirkup had 
too much work to attend to already he 
would have someone else gazetted to the 
office. Like the furnishing of blanks 
this has not been attended to either. If 
Captain Fitzstubbs would send the 
blanks to Recorder Kirkup we have an 
idea that a few voters would get their 
names enrolled. So long as Rossland is 
without facilities for registering its voters 
we a& forced to the conclusion that the 
omission is intentional on the govern
ment agent's part.

the Pend’ Oreille river.
43 Governmentin British Columbia, Victoria, B. O

tern mines cause it Strictly One Price
W. MOR A CO

B—waning and Merchants Oct. 6 NEWgad Farmers ere
and maintain in coenectiou Bail way Will BeCrow’s Nest Conie direct to. our store to be clothed ; 

our place will be headquarters for visit
ors. Our Big Double Store is filled 
with everything in Men and Boy's Wear 
for fall and winter. We will make a 
special discount to everybody who buys 
of us during the Fruit Fair, and atoy in
formation regarding hotels and rooms 
will be cheerfully given by us.

Wc Sell . . .

tpplianceTtCrrto Office: 70 Douses Bt., Victoria, B. CBuilt N

CLOTHINGDRESS GOODSQEAUltONT BOGGS,
Notary Public and Commissioner far Nova

Scotia.

rtlniiig Broker and Financial Agent.
Correspondence with Proeoectors and Tn irrat 

; ors invited. ÂTS C. or Clough's Code.

Victoria, B. C.

carrying
AU the Fall and Winter

V*- -1* Novelties.
A Complete Stock of Men's 

and Boy's Clothing
Arthur, who will remain in rtossiana 
ggtil about Christmas. Mr. McArthur, 
phoiean old Torontonian, was much 
jBûght after while there for information 
gluing the Rowland and Slocan 
^oee. tie said all eastern Canada was 
paw satisfied beyond any doubt of the 
awt mineral riches of British Columbia 
sad especially of the camps in the south
ern part of it where development in the 
■sit two or three years has produced 
inch a large output, running up into the 
Millions ot dollars.

“it has token some time and good 
haid work on the part of the press of 
West Kootenay," said he “to bring about 
this conviction but it has been brought 
sad the'eastern merchants and manu
facturers are tally convinced they have 
a large and rapidly increasing market 
far their products and they propose to 
lake possession of it. What gave a strong

uent and completed

this 9th day of Sept. i8g&

Blankets
In All Colors and Weights

HILLUSHNELL

11, J. A. Kirk, acting a» agent 
k free miner's certificate No. 67*- 
. Pope, free miner's certificate 
I sixty days from the date hereuÇ 
ining Recorder for a certificate 

, lor the purpose ef obtaining a 
lie above daim.
ake notice, that action rniitrr 
c commenced before the issuance 
r of improve meats.

day of September1896.

In All the Newest Shapes
All Wool Suits

The Best Goods on Earth for

37.50, $10.00, $12.50 and 
$15.00.

Boy'S and Chidren’s Suite from $1 up. 
Men's Heavy Underwear, 50c. up.

• ... 1 vlt-vyv • v i,;

Positively the beet gdbde on earth
for the money. If you cannot come to 
the city write for our sample card which 
will show you many desirable styles/ 
mailed free on application with rules of 
self measurement. We are the largest 
men and boys' outfitters in Spokane ; 
have but one price and deal honorably 
with all. We believe in large sal®8 ““l 
small profits and always keep a large 
stock of stylish goods to select from. 
Please remember us when you need any
thing in our line and when yon come to 
our city make our store your headquart-

LamfSurveyors.

Office: Over Fraser'* Drug
Rossland, B. C

Orescent Dry Goods Store,
'

Columbia Avenue, . Rossland, B. C9 , F

QR. H. G. MAÜZEY, %

Oculist aed Aurlst.

Oculist for Great Northern and O. R. N. 
Railways.

Hyde Block, - - - Spokane

mineral daim, situate in the

Carpets, Oil Cloths, Linoleumsdivision of West Kooteftag
located: Adjoining the

topetus to the movement and completed 
Ihé work of the press of West Kootenay 
«as the interview of T. C. Irving of 
Bradstreeto published in the Toronto 
tifoue in August last. In that interview 
to presented the commercial and manu
facturing side of the mining industry 
with its innumerable ramifications, it 
was a view that the eastern merchant 
ami manufacturer and the western farm
er on the plaine had net had presented 
fa him beiure. Mr. Irving's position as 
duel representative of Bradstreets 
agency enabled him to speak ex cath
edra on this questkrtf and he had a will- 
fag audience to listen to him, for trade 
daring the past few year» has been weak 
aad depressed in the east and the mer
chant, manufacturer and farmer have 
keen looking for some market for relief 
and here such a market was being made 
for them.

“The Toronto Globe has done signal 
service for the west Kootenay, not only 
ky letters from its staff of special corres
pondents but also through its editorial 
columns which have been eminently 
!|ir and conservative in setting forth the 
ifsources of the district.

■ “In conversation with several strong, 
financial gentlemen of Toronto they 
■ade this rather astonishing' statement 
that the only hope they saw of getting 
tarie and manufacturing matters out of 
Ike depressed and "unprofitable condition 
fa which they had been for years was 
through the mining industry of British 
Columbia and weatornUufario, The,re
lief was to be found nowhere else. Many

& FORIN
days from the date hero-

mining recorder for a certifi-
its. for the purpose of obttis-

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, BTC.

of improvements. Inns df Court, Columbia Avenue, • Are Diamond» cheap in Canada?
BECAUSE there is ne duty on them. Therefore it pay» to buy in 

Canada. i ^

WHERE i» the best place to buy diamonds?
WHY—At Oh allouer, Mitchell & Spring's.
BECAUSE they buy in large quantities. They buy for cash. They 

carry a large stock. They sell cheap.

of September, 1896.

L. HIKE A CO.,
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock Brokers and Financial Agentsof West Kootenay district.

mission. Correspondence Solicited.

15 Toronto fit., Toronto, Ont., CanadaR Cook. ] 
$95, intend,

ippiy to th et mining recorder for* 
iiprovements for the purposed 
vn grant of the above daim, 
ike notice, that action under see- 
commenced before the issuance 
Le of improvements

N. F. TOWNSEND, 
b day of September, 1896.

B. FERGUSON A CO

Challoner, Mitchell & SpringThe American 
One-Price Hatter 
Clothier and 
Furnisher. • • 46-

Mining Properties.
"jtj'.'*: /' ; - * >**"" 1%,

STOCKS AND BEAL ESTATE

Next Door to Bank 
of B. N. A

East ef Post Office, ROSSLAND.
faif .-------- *7 Government SI., VICTORIA.» of Improvements.

NOTICE. >
eral claim, situate In the TraS 
Tsion of West Kootenay district. 
->n the north west slope of Deer

it I, I. A. Kirk, acting as ageeâ 
^Gold Mining Company, limited 
icr’s certificate No. 75,133. to tend 
the date thereof, to apply to the 
r tor a certificate of impruxe- 
rpoeeof obtaining a crown grant

Rossland, B. C

JOSEPH L, WARNER,

Engineer of Mines,
Bapert

mmmm
709, 711 and 713 Riverside Ave

in of Mining Development Woi$u

503 TrodtSSSlock BivEAiir, Was*.
commenced before the
of improx-emeuts

One Company, Many Mines.1 Je K. CLARK,
v *. . - t x •

MINES AND MINING.

da. ef Aagnat, ,Sq6.
The Large Department Store of the older cities of the country is 

considered to be the handiest method for retailing goods yet de
vised. What the Department Store is to the huge cities, our store is to 
Rossland. Our stock ef Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and 
Shoes, Gent’s Furnishings, Hardware, Tinware, etc., forms a Depart
ment Store in every sense of the term.

Hunter Bros., General Merchants, Rossland.

No one gold mine equal .to this as an 
investment. It has all the elements es
sential to a dividend earning corpora
tion. ‘ '• rT

Bte of Improvement».
NOTICE.

serai Claim, situate in the TraS 
li vision of West Kootenay District. 
Is Joins the Pittsburg mineisl 
lorth and the St. Louis mineial 
south, is 3)f miles northwest el

that I, Wm. E. Devereux, actio* 
s. Adel is Stussi, free miner's cer- 
*7, intend »ixty days from tpedate 
r to the Mining Reçptdçr for a cer- 
ovement>, lor the purpose of <*- 
n grant of the above claim, 
late notice that action, under see- 
e commenced before the issuance 
iti of improvements, 
it day of September, i:

WM. K. DE

Correspondence
Solicited* Rossland, B. 0

British CanadianLOCAL Bit 3/ITIE3.

L. PARKER“There appeared to be a unanimous lost.—Agoiaw
sentiment in the eastrin favor of the im- day afternoon. F; 
mediate construction of the Crow’s. Nest. same to this office 
Pass railway and it was thought amua-r McLean A Mom 
the best informed men there that early gists, carry the la 
sext spring its construction would be ! plete stock of Dru 
begun and pushed on to completion | Kootenay, 
without a moment’s delay. There was j Heavy winter cl 
wneiderable feeling in Toronto against coats, etc. We ar 
the O. P. R. because it was thought that I Hunter Bros, 
that railway was discriminating strongly | If you want to e 
against Kootenay in favor of Cariboo ! home buy a 10c. 
where it is said the officials of that rail- TONKA Smoking 
way are largely interested. îf thp O.P.R. Coryell's map oi
eftcials have been so discriminating in division, showing 
the past that policy is now abandoned camps, for sale at 
and hereafter that railway will throw its ionery store, 
powerful influence in Kootenay’s favor. When you buy 

“The Miner has secured for itself the Chewing Tobaccc 
leading position in the east over every Beaver is on each, 
ether newspaper in British Columbia. Large assortmet 
The people bank on its news of the and compasses ji

Consulting fllnlng Engineer.
Mines Examined and Reported on. Genet*! 

4 Supervision of Mines Attended to.

Office over Weeks & Wright, _ _
Columbia Avenue, ROSSLAND, B.G.

Exploration, 
Development and 
Investment Go., 
Ijtcl.,

Of Toronto, Spokane, Victoria 
and London, Eng.

Capital $2,500,000.
In shares ots, $1 each, of which nearly 

2,000,000 are in the treasury.
President, Hon. G. C. McKindsey, 

Toronto; ,yice-President, Dr. W. T. 
Stuart, Toronto; Secretary, Fred A. 
Hall, Esq*, accountant, Toronto.

A superintendent xrf mines and per
manent essayer is attached to the com
pany.

Local manager, Spokane, E. J. Web
ster, Esq. General Eastern m inager, 
Chas. B. Murray* General Western 
Manager, Herbert Cuthbert.

The following gentlemen are also 
stockholders ana subscribers :

Lieut.-Col. the Hon. E. G. Prior, C.E., 
M. P., A. D. 0., Victoria, B. C.

T. Sutherland Stayner, Esq., Dir. Im
perial Bank, Dir. Trust A Loan Co., 
Toronto.

Huson Murray, Esq., Q. C., Toronto.
Major Wilkes, Brantford.
David Morricé, Esq., Supt. of Termin

als G. T. R., Toronto.
W H. Wallbridge, barrister, Toronto.
S. Bassett, Esq., Royal Oil Company, 

Toronto.
Prof. Henry Montgomery, late supt. 

mining dept, state university, Utah.
Walter Tallman, Esq.# Beamsville 

Pressed Brick A Terr» Cotta Co.
T. Millman, Eeq., M. D., Toronto.
A. Chisholm, Esq., Oakville.
J. A. Ellis, Esq.. Architect, Toronto.
The objects op the company are, briefly, u or

ganize capital for the development of valuable 
prospects in British Columbia and other parts of 
this country. The company will purchase pros- 
oects and mines on their own behalf and, for

ERE UK.

MININGlate of Improvement».
I notice.

Ilneral Claim, situate In the Tra* 
[division of West Kootenay district 
L About one ami oue bar miles 
rn of Rossland * I
friat ! C. H. BILcott, acting •• 
». Reeder, free miner’s certificate 
end sixty days from the date here
to Mining Recorder for a* errtifi- 
ements. for the purpose of obtain- 
rant of the above claim, 
r take ifotice that action under 
■et be comfheuced before the is- 
1 certificate of improvement*.

C. H. ELLACOTT. 
ith day ot September. 1896. m-mR

IOHN A. WILSON A GO.,U
Mining Stock Brokers.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
■ '■: ‘ > .'_L

48 Langley St Incorporated Under the Laws of British Columbia, (Imperial Act 1862.)

Capital Stock, 1,000,000 Shares, Par Value $L
Treasury Stock 250,000.

Victoria, B. C

yyALTER C. ARCHER

Mining Agent and Stock Broker.
Quotations on all Stocks by Letter or Wire

Lalonde Sc Rodier Blk 
P, O. Box 246.

E. C. KILBOURNB, (President) Pres. Union Electric Co., Seattle. JOSEPH W,
YOUNG, (Vice-President) Mining Engineer, Roeriand. 0. P. STONE. 

» fTreasurer) Ex-Mayor of Seattle. J. W. HUGHES, (Secretary) Director el 
J, National Bank of Commerce, Seattle. WM. D. WOOD, Mayor of Seattle.

GEO. B. SHORE Y, Supt. Mugwump Mine, Roeriand.

THE ELISE MINE.
The Eli»» is the Le Roi of Wild Horse Creek. It is Situated on the north fork 

of Wild Horse, a tributary of Salmon River, 10 miles south of Nelson and less 
three miles from the Nelson and Foyrt Sheppard Railroad, by which all smelters can 
easily be reached.

Title Is Perfect ; the company owning mine free and clear of all incumbr-

ate of improvement».
notice.

n Mineral Claim, situate in tike 
Ining division of West Kootenay 
. No. 1 post on east boundary to 
Kite about 1.700 feat south rose 
er of «aid townsite. 
that we. the British Columbia Syn- 
l Liability, free miner's certificate 
nd sixtv days from the date here- 
he Mining Recorder for a certificate 
ts for the purpose of obtaining a 
the above claim.
take notice that action, under sec- 
s commenced before the Issuance 
lie of improvements, 
th day of October, 1896. - 10-23-**

Rossland’» Biggest Bril.
-

The citizens’ ball given at the opera 
house Thursday night for the benefit of 
the fire department was much the big
gest thing of the kind ever seen in Ross
land. Everybody seemed to be there 
and the hall was packed and jammed. 
The decorations were very pretty and 
everything went off cbài-mingly. Mrs. 
Allan gave the whole crowd a sapper at 
her hotel. It was a very handsome act 
on her part. A good stim has been 
realized from the sale of tickets and W. 
A.‘Campbell today announced he had 
money enough on hand to take the new 
hose from the custom house and some 
besides. The next thing will be to get 
a new hose cart. The Miner congratu
lates the boys of the fire brigade and the 
good people of Rossland, generally on 
the improved outlook for the fire de
partment, which now has $1,400 on

Rossland, B. C

E. DEVEREUX.

50 Bales Provincial Land Surveyor 
and Notary Public.

ICC OVÇT Colombia Ave.,
Sc Wright, ROSSLAND^ B. C.

Of China Dry 'Goods just 
arrived from the East. These 
are well selected goods and at 
prices that will startle you.

Competent mining men believe that a few months will put the Eliseoa a
The ore is white and opaleecent quartz containing goldJ. G. DICKSON dividend paying basis. The ore is white and opaleecent quartz containing 

and silver in combination with copper sulphide, iron pyrite, galena, black 
phurette and native silver.

Aaaays. Aaeay of samples is they came from
The following assays speak for them- Jx**pt* the ▼tin and from a*

aelvee. Sau>7" * B and<0 wer, token ^ were “
acroae the hill width of the pay streak Sammm. "jjjjJteJT- ^ptr'iSS*
at three different places ten feet apart. ——— ——----- —— -------- -——

,te of Improvement». 
notice.

Mineral Claim, situate in the 
ling division of West Kootenay. 
-Ntar the head of the east fork of 
st of and adjoining the Golden

lat we. the British Columbia Syn-

ninas, Mining A Real Estate Broker,
We invite the Mies to in

spect our new Dress Goods and 
Trimmings, which are up ,to 
date.

General Produce

Bealey Block, Nelson, B. C
liability, free miner's certificate 
id sixty (60) days from the date 
to the'mining recorder for a cer- 
rvements tor the purpose of ob- 
1 grant of the above daim, 
ake notice that action, under sec- 
t commenced before the issuance 
,te of improvement», 
h day of October, 1896. , 10-23-tot

1AT M. HENDRICKSON, M. D.
• v - ; ■ sfr****)
Physician, Surgeon, Accoucheur.

Late Surgepn V. S. Vols. Late A. A. Surgeon, U 
S. A. Late jpurgeon Workingman'» Hospital, 

Butte, Montana.

Office: Stossi Block, Rossland, B.C

For Ready Made Clothing, 
Gents’ Furnishings, BlAnkets, 
Carpets and Oil Cloths we take 
the lead.

per ton

U$9«

Making of $115 per tonnotice V These goods were bought for 
cash and were bought to self!*™given that a special

e stockholders o£ the C 8c C Mining 
lited liability, will be held at the 
company, Colombia avenue. Ross- 
1 Tuesday, the 17th day of Novem- 
s for the purpose of considering the 
■ selling the whole or such portion 
■y of the company as may toagreed 
igreed upon passing réso rbons an- 
r such proposed sale t& I carried 
id such other business g may he 
ght before the meeting. <

J. L. G. ABBOTT,
C Sc C Mining Co . limite liability. 
;.C., October 10,1896. I 10-16-51

Development consists of open cut 40 feet along the vein and 8 feetdeep, show- 
vein to be 6 feet wide. Hanging and foot wall» are elate.
Call or write for prospectus, report and map or any other information.
The EHse Company has placed in oar hand» 100,000 Share» of it» Treaa-

The money will be used to put in

The above reward will be paid for the 
arreet and conviction of the parties who 
stole the tools from the Eric mine on 
Wednesday last.

Geo. Pfündhb, Manager.

ury Stock to be sold at 15 cent» a «hare, 
steam hoisting plant, building ore bunkers and cabin», sinking 300-foot shaft and 
running a 300-foot tunnel.

Barrett, Newell & McDonald, Mining Brokers,
Bums Block, ROSSLAND.

Dealers in first-class properties and stocks. We only handle properties with 
incontestable titles on which developmeift work has been done and good assays 
obtained. Any information or quotations cheerfully given. Offices: Spokane,

Johnson
White Mining Brokers and 

Agents, Real Estate 
Insurance.—

; This Won’t Keep.
A client will sell to acceptable parties for a 

small cash and larger stock payment, the largest 
undeveloped property, of which we are advised, 
between the Le Roi and O. K. Easy payments

on for Liquor Li pnse. Housegiven that, at the ex ration of
te I Intend to apply > the Sti-

and a fine piece of ground.by retail on the

45 Columbia Ave, RosslandLemon Bloc*,
C., October 3, 1896.
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of Fineen mate public to 

no doult that ita condi 
tisfactory. kTbe busvGROUPSOFTHIR Looking Ore Made

Certificates
senger and frei been o i

eighteen inches solidof Bririeh Secures A new form just received. We 
also print Prospectuses, Pay Bolls, 
Vouchers, Order blanks, and other 
Mining Forms.

The Most Complete Printing Outfit in 
the District.

it itself iiThe company
position to handle the 
traffic but in order4*^ 
make some important

18 Downie Creek Claims. will have io 
ovements.Xl 

There is a good basis to’build op. The 
line of the road was admirably çboeài 
by Mr. Tye, chief engineer of the com
pany.. His first success in Kootenay 
was in laying out the line of the K*slo A 
Ëlocan road. The work he did there has 
exeited.very generous praise from -those 
who are capable oUmfepg.

In this connection it . may be stated 
that there is an improved prospect of 
Mr. Heinae securing the money in Lon
don with which to extend the Columbia 
à Western to the Kettle Rivei* and 
Boumfary Creek districts. It is report
ed to The Miner from good authority 
in London that Mr* Heinze may receive 
a cable at any moment that the money 

whim.

bae Been Exposed for About 200 
yeet—Buns Through the Discovery 
Shaft from the Weet—Prospecte of
4he Property.

IN THE GROUND HOG BASIN
Capital Stock 1,000,000 Shares Par Value $1.00 Each.Review HouseAnother English Syndicate Picks up a isury Stock 300,000 Shares.

FULLY PAID AND NON-ASSESSABFLB.
In fliner Block.Second Group of 18 There—One is a

Galena Property and the Other is =—=
Û. 8. WALLBRIdmM>:Milling.

HeadLLBRIDGE,W. J. Waterman, E. mining ex
pert for the Goldfields of British Colum
bia, Mr. Ernest Grant Govan’s company, 
has been examining a large number of 
properties in the northern portion of 
Kootenay. He has secured through Mr. 
G rant of Albert canyon a group of 13 
daims at the head of Downie creek, 
about 26 miles from Albert canyon by 
the trail up the north fork of the Ille-
«illewaet. These claims show four veins, 
two carrying concentrating ore and the 
other two carbonates ana galena, pre
sumably of shipping grade.

Mr. Waterman also visited some prop
erties on Cames creek. He states that

mmi
Z'XFFICERS. W. A. CAMPBELL, President, Rossland. P. BURNS, Vicb- 

President, Rossland. JOHN F. McCRAE, Secretary-Treasurer, 
Montreal, Qoebec.'|ÿÿ|2|' ' * ■£.»* V~. .f’’

pv I RECTORS. WM. McKENZIE, Toronto, Ont. GEO. H. CAMPBELL, 
U Winnipeg, Man. JOHN R. REAVIS. W. A. CAMPBELL. JOHN 

F. McCRAE. WM. D. SMITH. JOHN J. MOYNAHAN.
Manager, JOHN J. MOYNAHAN.

is ready for him Milling ||
Brokers,

SANDON, B. O.

itfljiOfcS FÿdlE ENGLAND

Liverpool Post : It may be intered- 
ing to note that British Columbia wifi, 
it is asserted, be the richest portion of 
Canada. The Rossland Mines, a repre
sentative journal, under date of Septem
ber 4th, states that “The province will 
have 1,000,000 population in a few years, 
and many flourishing towns and cities. 
It ü the most promising new country on We have much pleasure in announcing 

that we have opened an office in Saudon, 
B. C., and are prepared to handle any 
legitimate mining properties that may 
be brought to our attention.

Newcastle Journal : Hall Mines (C 
umbia) have further receded, notwi The Iron Colt'Mine Shareholders ProtectedBritish Columbia will, it is ajs- 

the richest portion of Canada.
The Rowland Miner under date Of 
September 4th, declares that the prov
ince will have a million population in a 
few years, and many flourishing towns 
and cities. It is the most nromising 
new country on that continent.

London Advertiser : It is predicted 
that British Columbia will become the 
richest portion of Canada. The Ross- 
land Miner, a representative paper—in 
its last issue, (September 4), received by 
mail, asserts that the province will have 
a million population in a few years and 
many flourishing towns and cities. It is 
the most promising new country on the 
continent since capital is forthcoming to I 
develop the mining properties.

The Iron Colt is the first west extension of the 
great Columbia-Kootenay ledge. It is a full claim 600 
by 1500 feet and has been surveyed for a crown grant. 
There is no adverse upon the title.

A special provision in the by-laws of this company 
is that no debt shall be incurred beyond the amount of 
money actually in the treasury. Any further liability 
incurred becomes a personal liability of the trustees.

MiningEngineer

i how 
futureRevelstoke Mail: W. McBean is now 

in about 20 feet on his Carnes creek 
claim. He got bat $2 in gold from sur
face assays but now has $28 with a small 
but strong vein. W. Abrahamson has 
the extension, the Cascade, and these 
ere the only two located here.

Negotiations are being conducted for 
the bonding of the Seattle company’s, 
daims and those controlled by JT. W. 
Haskins, in,the Ground Hog basin, by 
» strong English company. The Seattle 
people’s claims are the Mamoth, Beaver, 
Bennett, Holt. Magnet, Seattle and 
little Lake and the Haskins properties, 
the Eric, Golden Curry, Rose Bella, 
Silver King and Pearl. The amount of 
the bond for the first group is said to !>e 
$23.000 Mid for the second $16,000. The 
purchasers will spend a large amount of 
money under the oond in the develop
ment of these grounds before the expira
tion of the . time, which is about 18 
months hence. J. B. Mason negotiated 
the sale for the Seattle people and J. W. 
Haskins for the Revelstoke properties.

J. W. Haskins has now seven ^men 
working on the Orphan Boy quartz 
d«im in Ground Hog basin. He says it 
fa opening up splendidly.

George Laforme brought down on 
Monday from thé Last Chance $25 Worth 
ef gold, the result of three day’s work on 
the rim.

The Consplation placer is doing well, 
having taken $52 in two and a half days. I

Some arrangements should be made 
far winter mails in the Big Bend. There 
Will be 30 men in the camp this winter, 
who will no doubt assist m remunerat
ing the mail carrier for hie monthly trip. 
Last year the postal department allowed 
but $20 for the service, which covers a | 
distance of 164 miles.

TROUT LAKE
j An option on the Poole 
mg of the claims Maybe, I 
Columbia, Raven, Brow i

Treasury Stock.Development

INES The present issue of treasury shares is made for the 
purpose of purchasing machinery for the mine and of 
carrying forward development work on an elaborate 
scale. Attention is called to the fact that there has 
been an advance in price on every first issue of treasury 
stock made on a standard property in this camp. The 
treasury shares of the Iron Colt at 15 cents are as sure 
to advance as the claim exists.

When They Do_ It In Johannesburg1 
TheyJMakeja Clean: Job of It.]

*’ Our London correspondent sends us a 
copy of a cablegram which was received 
pzst before the mail left by the South 
African Star, from its special corres
pondent in Johannesburg; ‘‘All the
deep-level claims south of the mines im
mediately adjoining the town were peg
ged off this morning by a gang of jump
ers headed by Colonel Ferreira. This 
act of colossal impudence has created a 
feeling of intense indignation, as the

A shaft was recently started on the main ledge and 
is now down 40 feet. It has shown about two feet of 
ore from the surface and is now in solid ore all the way 
across the bottom. It is one of the finest looking ore 
bodies ever opened in the camp. The ore is identical 
in appearance with that now being taken from the 
Kootenay mine.

Stoves of all kinds at Hunter-Bros. 
We make the celebrated Queen heater. 6t

Millinery and Dressmaking at Mrs. 
Gilson’s on Spokane street. Children’s 
Hat* and Caps. 10-16-tf

Jamieson BH(.t Spokane, Wash

Mines and Mining Stocks 50,000 Shares Stocks;
Trail Creek, The first installment, are now offered to the public

-

At 15 Cents a Share
For Sale Cheap area pegged is all held under bezitrecht, 

a title which confers absolute protection 
m all cases except where title has been 
obtained by fraud. The companies 
eiifefly affected are the City and Suburb
an, Rand Mines Limited, and Robison 
Beep. Three hundred and eighty two

Slocan,
Colville Reservation, 
Blackfoot, Idaho, i

Handled on Commission.-----------------

Buckler & Lancaster,
Send for

MOYNAHAN & CAMPBELL claims have been pegged in the area be- 
Jtween the Robinson Deep and the Be- 
swdenville borehole, including a portion 
ef She City and Suburban Mynpacht. 
The alleged justification for the act is re
garded as foolish and clumsy in the 

as the mynpacht of the225-227 Hyde Block, S] ikane, Wash(LIMITED.)
Time Table No. 28. taking effect March 1st, 1896.

VANCOUVER ROUTE-
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 

2 o’clock.
Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 

13:15 o’clock, or on arrival of C. P. R. No. 1 
! train. , <

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
From Victoria for New Westminster and way 

landings—Sunday at 23 o’clock; Wednesday 
i and Friday at 7 odock.
From New Westminster to Victoria and w§y 

landings—Monday at 13:15 o'clock; Thursday 
and Saturday at 7 o’clock.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort 

Simpson and intermediate ports via Vancou- 
> yer.the island 15th of each monthat 80‘ctock 

When sufficient inducements offer, will ex-‘ 
tend trips to West Coast points and Queen 
Charlotte Islands.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Maude leaves Victoria for Albemi and 

Sound ports the 10th, 20th and '30th of each 
month.

The Company reserves the right of changing 
this Time Table at any time without notification.

JOHN IRVING, Manager. 
G. A. CARLETON, General Agent.Victoria, July 1st “

u bur ban is one of the oldest 
on the Rand. Warrants o

VheTÎ-iUtpmmtV!hXlylUaU
City an

&tDo
NELSON AND VICINITY.

■ ■ ■— ..I
Nelson Miner : The brick stack of the 

matte furnace at the smelter is now fin
ished. It is 65 feet high. The furnace

LIMITED LIABILITY
r. c;V axicoti ver

Special Agents on the coast for

STEEL>up, consist-
Staxrltos been discovered, and Mr. Rob- 
eflfghiell, who has charge o' the dévelop
pent' work of the Hansard Gold and 
Copper company, will put a force of men 
S*>ork running a tunnel on the ledge.

Importers of

BAR IRON, STEH AND VMRE ROPEr'7|v'. : . • / • *
pany. The option is good for 30 days 
from October 15, and provides the fol
lowing terms if taken up, $5,000 down, 
$15,000 in three months, $15,000 in six 
months and f 15,000 in nine months, 
making in all $50,000. The property is 
situated about six miles from Trout 
Lake city, between the north and south 
forks of the Lardean river. It is a most

Causing and accessible group and the 
d will most likely be taken up. "

ILLECILLEW AET.
The Waverly is being worked by seven 

men, who have put in a cut 30 feet long 
with 17-foot face, showing about 11 feet 
of ore on the hanging wall side. The 
ledge is about 30 dr 40 feet wide but has 
not yet been crosscut. There are also 
two other workings on this property, 
one of which shows 10 inches of solid 
gray copper. » . .

On the Tangier a‘good deal of work 
has been done disclosing three or four 
feet of mineral, galena, gray copper and 
carbonates, which are the features of 
the camp.

Campbell McCallum and A. G. How
ard Potts have secured an option on the 
Gracie, an extension of - the Revelstoke, 
owned by L. L. Graham from J. Leslie. 
The option holds for 21 days from the 
7th inet., and the purchase price is 
$6,000.

Walter Scott has made a big strike on 
Fish creek, going 3,000 ounces.

The Wild Horse section is dôming in
to. prominence and a number of very 
promising claims have been staked off. 
The Elise, a property which is occasion- 
fag much talk at present, is situated on 
the north furk of Wild Horse créés, -and 
«fay about a mile in a direct line from 
the Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway. 
Those who claim to know are 0! tne 
•pinion-that the Elise will develop into 
•we of the big mines of the district.

Provincial Constable John Miles, who 
•wns the Majestic, has had it examined 
and reported upon by the eminent en
gineer, P.G. Lidnerï The report is ex
ceedingly favorable. After going into 
the details, as to location, width of vein, 
description of ore, etc.,etc., the engineer 
concludes his report by saying; “I 
woulf3 unhesitatingly pronounce the 
Majestic as a very desirable property, 
and R will undoubtedly before long be
come one of the principal gold producers
în FLû KnlflAn * '

We are Headquarters for

Miners’ Supplies
* ; .> .. ....

Drifting Picks, Shovels, Drilling Hammers, Bolts, 
Washers, Nuts, and Tackle Blocks.

— Write for quotations.—

Washo

Cordially invites the readers of this paper to inspect tie 
finest line off ,V- ' t ': ;.

Men’s, Boys,’ and Children’s, Clothing, Hats, Caps 
and Furnishing Goods, Ladies’ and Misses’ 

Cloaks, Capes, Hats, Mackintoshes 
and Underwear,

In the State of Washington. When inlSpok

O. R. & N
To Cœur d’Alene Mines. To Biker City 

Mining District. To Portland ana 
Ban Francisco via Steamer.

The O. R. & N. from Spokane forms the 
short and low rate line.

For rates and information, addressV Y X ; è ■■ ■ - ■ *'Y*-'
J. CAMPBELL, Gbn’l Agent, 

504 Riverside Ave., Spokane.
W. H. HURLBURT, Gen. Pass. Agt.

1 Portland, Ore.
t E. McNEIL, Pees, and Gen. Mgr.

ane make ova
store your headquarters and when you come to the Fruit Fail; 
don’t forget that our store and stock is one of the chief attrac
tions of Spokane. : W^Twii ( M

HF^The best for all purposes.
Truro Condensed Milk & Canning Co., Ltd.

Municipal Government.
’ Nelson Tribune : Whether the people 
•f Nelson succeed or fail in their efforts 
I» secure the incorporation of the town, 
the provincial government should no 
loager shirk its duty in providing some 
réeane for the better government of un
incorporated towns. The present system 
shows an utter absence of statesmanship 
•ed common honesty. Though the gov
ernment sends its tax collector around 
with fixed regularity, ft does not give 
the slightest recognition to community 
interests. It does not occur to the gov
ernment that when a mining town is 
fault up, the 2,000 people resident with- 
Ünt limited area have requirements al-

;e number of

Columbia & Kootenay S. N. Co. LtdFalls & Mem RUBBER STAMPS, ETC., 
Phoenix Stamp Woks,

THE FAIR, - Spokane, WbH.
dll

idioO. jnsfaflFPI'

Time Table No. 10, taking effect on June 8,1896.
ARROWHEAD-TRAIL ROUTE.

S. % ’ M STEAMER NAKÜSP 
found Read Down North Bound Reac
7p.m. De - ARROWHEAD Ar 11:30 a m.

P- m r NAK

Railway
WithNelson & Fort Sheppard Railway Wed. FrL See.m lx .. -

^ l:30p.S:} Tue* Thuni m-

ill. De 4:30 p.m.
: Railway to and from Revelstoke end all pohU* 
p & Slocan Railway to and from Slocan points; 
Railway to and from Nelson end Kootenay Lake 
stern Railway to and from Rossland ; connections 
tjiport and Spokane. , ; ■

Trail-North port route.
\ v STEAMER LYTTON

s. m.D. Ar4^p...
/4 a. m. Ar* WANETA De 3 p.«-
toa. m. Ar NORTHPORT Dei p »-

Connections at Northport with S. F. & N. Vf 
to and from Spokane and way points ; connec 
tiens at Trail with C. 5k W. R’y to and from Boss- 
land ; connections at Trail with Str. Nakusp to 
and from Robson, Nakusp and Revelstoke.

The Only Route To Trail Creek
•

And the mineral district of the Colville Reserva
tion, Nelson, Kaslo, Kodtenay Lake and

Sloçan Pointa
. • - i “■ "v* -Daily Except Sunday between 

SPOKANE AND NELSON
Leave Going North. Arrive Going South

1:10 p. m......... NORTHPORT.........12*40 p. m.
Passengers for Trail creek mines, connect at 

Northport with stages and steamer daily.
Close connections at Nelson with steamers for 

Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points.
Passengers for Kettle river and Boundary 

creek connect at Marcus with stage daily.

Canadian
Pacific

Railway.
800 PACIFIC ROUTE.

The cheapest, most comfortable and 
direct route from

ROSSLAND, KASLO, NELSON AND 
ALL KOOTENAY POINTS.

Through Tickets to and from the Pacific 
Coast to Eastern and European 
Points. v

up, the 2,000 people 
Imited area have re 
her differing from a 1 _ 
le scattered through a large district, 
e southern portion of the district of 

ere are at least four 
10 us unincorporated towns—Roea-

me southern po 
West Kootenay the 
pop! nous i * " ;
»nd, Trail, Nelson and Sandon. The 
administration of the affairs of these 
owns is vested in the hands of one gov
ernment agent, who likewise fo supposed 
fo attend to a very large surrounding 
district. That a young and capable 
Agent could attend to such work proper
ly, fa more than any sane person would 
xnagine, yet the Turner government as
signs the work to an old man in broken 
health, who has antagonized the jwdple 
•devery town that he has visited in nig. 
official capacity. There is not room for 
personalities in the feeling of the people 
« southern Kootenay against the gov
ernment agent. He stands in the way 
•f the proper administration of affairs, 
*nd for this reason bis removal is desir-

Kaslo & Slocan RailwayWisconsin Gcnlral Line
TIME CARD NO. 1.

Going West. Daily. • Going Hast
Leave 9:001a. m. Kaslo Arrive 3:50 p. m.

” 8:36 ” South Fork ” 5:15 ”
” gy6 ” Sproule’s ” 2:15 ’’
” 9:51 ” Whitewater ” 2:00
” 10:03 ” Bear Lake ” i -'48
” 10-18 ” McGnigan ” i=33
i’ 10:30 ” Bailey’s ” *:21
” 10:39 ” Junction ” *1:13 „

Are. 10^0 ” Sandon Leave txo
Subject to change without notice.
For rates and information apply at the com

pany’s offices. ■ * " 11 
ROBT. IRVING.- 

. Traffic Manager

; id -p* ri •
Two Fast Trains daily between St. 

Paul, Minneapolis and Chicago and Mil
waukee and all points in Wisconsin, 
making connection in Chicago with all 
lines running east and west.

For full information regarding routes, 
rates, maps, folders, etc,, address your 
nearest ticket agent, or

JAMES 0. FOND,
Gen. Pass. Agt., Milwaukee, Wis. 

Or GEORGE S. BATTY,
* Gen. Agt.,246 Stark St., Portland, Ore.

T. A Han, Secretary.combiningment uns
palatial dining1 and sleeping cars, luxur 
ions day coaches, tourist and free col
onist sleeping cars run on all trains.

COLUMBIA & WESTERN RAILROAD

artin & CoElection of Directors For the Year— 
Extension to Boundary.

The annual election of directors of the 
Columbia & Western railroad was held 
in Rossland Monday. Those chosen
were F. Aug. Heinze, A. P. Heinze, T. 
E. Ward and Chester Glass. While no

For information as to time, rates, etc 
roly to
A. B. Mackenzie & Co., Rossland, 
H. E. MacDonbl, Nelson, or 
Geo. McL. Brown, Diet. Pass. Agt., 

Jr ' « Vancouver, B. C

GROCERIES AND PROVISIO
.Free Delivery to any Part of the Town.

OPPOSITE HOSPITAL, COLUMBIA AVE., ROSSLAND, B. CR. W. BRYAN,
Superintendent
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able. The circumstance that the gov
ernment is indebted to Government 
Agent Fitsstnbbe is not ». stiÉroiènt

ern Kootenay to put up witnan official 
who has not the necessary qualifications

COOD HOPE’S STRIKE vrmmnr

of Fine

A Flagrant Wildcat. b 
Boundary Creek Times : Our atten

tion was drawn to the Coolg»rdie com
pany’s prospectus by Tire Ro&£Tland

ucb to expose
EIGHTEEN INCHES SOLID STOCK ÉKiSiB

Par Value $1.00 Bach, 
c, 200,000 Shares.
AU Stock Felly »»l#rjaail^on-Aeseeaab^

AU Other Stock Except Treasury Pooled for One Tear.

Minsk, which has done much to expose 
schemes of a fraudulent character, 
among which evidently the Coolgardie is 
to he classed. From the result oi en
quiry instituted by the Times it is ascer
tained that while a claim named the 
Coolgardie ^ does : exist in C Copper 
camp, there is areasonable doubt as to 
its validity, a prior location having been 
made on the same ground. So far as 
can be learnt no work has been done at 
any titne on the property ; but the in
formation given in the prospectus could 
with more or lees accuracy be applied to 
describe the Big Oopper and the devel- 
opmenfctb 
and Mqtm 
made, are 
Exploratit

1,000,000
Bacpoeed for About 800S has

Bu ne Through the Discovery
Shaft fro» the West—Proepeote of
She Property,

$1.00 Bach.

Head Office, Spokane, Wash. Mine, Rossland, B. C1 The Good Hope company' has at last 
ilniek a streak of good luck. It owns 
IbeGood Hope claim, which occupies 
the northwest base of Red Mountain apd

juins the Indiana Con., Good Friday 
and Ontario. It is eût bykjèo many ledges 
ftgt it has hitherto been impossible to
determine the best point at which to 
win permanent development work, but 
gHatt this problem seems to have been 
golvsd.

Ua Tuesday while the miners were 
going some stripping about 60 feet west 
gi ihe discovery shaft they opened up, 
With only a couple of shots, from 15 to 

inches of what is in all probability 
■sy ore. It is highly oxidised but bears 
«ve-rv evidence of being high grade in

The Company Now Offers

10,000 Shares at 12 1-2
OFFJOEBS.

President, J. W. WENTWORTH, Esq., Spokane, Wash.
VicB-Presidknt, JEROME L. DRUMHELLER, Esq., Spokane, Wash 

Treasures, WILLIAM J. WILSON, Esq., Spokane, Wash. 
Secretary, WM. H. SMILEY, Spokane, Wash.

Cents,to the

P. BURNS, Vicb- 
fary-Treasurbr, ggsted by the allusion in the prospectus 

to the Mother Lode is that the promoters 
of the company have cleverly taken ad
vantage ot a coincident similarity be- 
tween the name of a well known claim 
and a technical mining expression to 
perpetrate a fraud upon the public. 
Thu?, in the sentence “the principal 
work has been dohéôn the Mother Lode,” 
mother lode may be used in the sense of 
“main lead,” but a careful investor at 
Montreal writing to (say) the mining 
recopier here for information, and ask
ing about the Mother Lode would very 
probably receiye an answer that would 
set any doubts he might have entertain
ed of the bo«iafidetnature of investment 
at rest. This may or may not be a cor
rect supposition, but it is palpable not-

DANIEL M. DRUMHELLER, Spokane, Wash. JL
FRANKLIN R. ANSON, Salem, Oregon.

J. W. WENTWORTH, Spokane Wash.
JEROME L. DRUMHELLER, Spokane, Wash.

- WILLIAM J. WILSON, Spokane, Wash
H. CAMPBELL,:

5

Assays from No. 2 shaft give $40 in gold. 
NOTE. The capitalization of the Phoenix is only 

$500,000. Investors therefore obtain twice the 
interest in this property that they would in buying 
into a million dollar company.

PBELL JOHN

The Alberta is situated less than one-half mile, northeast of the town of Rossland and occupies 
the southwestern slope of Columbia mountain and Is bounded on the west by the Enterprise and 
Charleston, on the north by the Iron Colt and Columbia and on the east by the St. Lawrence 
mineral claims.

Title.—The title to the Alberta is securely vested in the Alberta Gold Mining Company by a 
crown grant from the province of British Columbia. This company has no indebtedness whatsoever. 
The size of the location is 1500 feet square. There is an abundance of spring water on claim as well

Protected

rect supposition, but it is palpable not
withstanding,'that on the face of it the 
prospectus from beginning to end ie 
made up of a tissue of falsehoods, and 
we have, therefore no hesitation in stat
ing that in our opinion the Coolgarlie 
mining scheme is a “wildcat” of a very 
flagrant typé. ‘

e by-laws of this company 
rred beyond the amount of 
try. Any further liability 
liability of the trustees.

The Veins and Ore.—The Alberta has no less than four well defined ledges, running in a 
northeasterly and southwesterly direction through the property. Only two of these ledges, however, 
have been opened up. The assay value of the ore in these two ledges ranges from 18 to $100 in gold 
and a small per cent in copper, the character of the ore being an arsenical iron and iron pyrites In a 
quartz gangue.

Development Work.—A shaft has been sunk 30 feet in solid ore the vein being six feet be
tween watts, the ore being of shipping value from the surfe ce. The other development oe the pro
perty consists of stripping the ledges in various places and the running of open cuts. y rt?

Future Development.—The management of the Alberta Gold Mining company has decided 
to continue the present shaft 100 feet further and to commence the shipment pfore as soon as practi
cable, and to further explore the other ledges already discovered more particularly the Great 
Western lead that has been traced the fall length of the Alberta claim. To <10 this the management 
of the company has decided to places limited number of shares of treasury stock on 
the market at 10 cents per share, the proceeds from such sale to be applied to the above 
purposes. For farther information address

C. S. RUTTER, Spokanebe closely patched aex the G 
e how promises to be a mine in
futuiteStock Or J.K Rossland

Diamonds,
Watches,
Jewelry,
... The largest

When They Do». It in Johannesburg 
TheyJMake^a Clean; Job of It.l

*” Our London correspondent sends us a 
copy of a cablegram which was received 
just before the mail left by the South 
African Star, from its special corres
pondent in Johannesburg; “All the
deep-level claims south of the mines im
mediately adjoining the town were peg
ged off this morning by a gang of jump
er* headed by Colonel Ferreira. This 
set of colossal impudence has created a 
feeling of intense indignation, as the 
area pegged is all held under bezitrecht, 
s title which confers absolute protection 
m all cases except where title has been 
•btained by fraud. The companies 
el lie fl y affected are the City and Suburb
an, Rand Mines Limited, apd Robison 
Beep. Three hundred, and eighty two 
claims have been pegged in the area be
tween the Robinson Deep and the Be- 
eedenville borehole, including a portion 
et the City and Suburi?an Mynpacht.

Lsury shares is made for the 
Inery for the mine and oA 
ent work oa an elaborate 
» the fact that there has 
every first issue of treasury 
property in this camp. The 
volt aU5 cents are as sure

For farther information address

The Alberta Gold Mining Company,
Spokane, Washington

BEDDra & JACKSON, Agents for Rowland.
A. W. BOSS & CO., Toronto, Agents for Eastern Canada.
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and most com
piete line ii
the Northwest

The R. J. Bealey Co:h Repairing, Engraving
* A SPECIALTY.

Mail Orders Solicited.

Orphan Boy Gold Mining
^Limited (Limited Liability)

GEORGE R. DODSONa Share
Incorporated Under the Laws of the Province of

British Columbia.Agents, E Mines,
OFFICERS.

E. H. WEDEKIND, Trail, B. C., President.
J. W. Haskins, Revelstoke, Vice-President and Manager 

F. C. Whitney, Revelstoke, Secretary-Treasurer.
H. C. Bellinger, Trail, Director.

Real Estate
.

4 And» Insurance
Conveyancing, General Agents,

■

Notary Public.

allege! justification 
ied as foolish and:oolish and clumsy 

it degree, as the mynpacht «,JKLua MoRRiaoN^PaesiasNT. 
Geo. B. Kittinoer, SecretaryCity and Suburban is one of the ôtdést 

properties on the Rand. Warrants of 
xrreïl against flie ganghave bçen issued 
and they will probably be sharply dealt 
with. _______________

NELSON AND VTCINXTY.
___________

Nelson Miner î The brick stack of the 
matte furnace at the smelter is now fin
ished. It is 65 feet high. The furnace 
wilt have a capacity of 60 tons per day. 
A roaster furnace will be built at once.

The Charleston ledge upon the Lone 
Staa bas been discovered, and Mr. Rob
ert 8hiell, who has charge of thedêvëîop- 
ment work of the Hansard Gold and 
Copper company, wiliputa force of men 
Si Work running a tunnel on the ledge.

The Wild Horse section is d&hing in
to. prominence and a number of very 
promising claims have been staked off. 
The Elise, a property which is occasion
ing much talk at present, is situated on 
the north, fork of Wild Horse créé*, and 
eaiy about a mile in a direct line from 
the Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway. 
Those who claim" to know are 01 the 
opinion that the Elise will develop into 
ess of the big mines of the district.

Provincial Constable John Miles, who 
awns the Majestic, has had it examined 
and reported upon by ibè eminent en
gineer, P.G. Lidner. The report is ex
ceedingly favorable. After going into 
the details, as to location, width of vein, 
description of ore, etc»,etc», the engineer 
concludes his report by saying; “I 
would unhesitatingly pronounce the 
Majestic as a very desirable property, 
and it will undoubtedly before long be
come one of the principal gold producers

Desires to correspond directly with 
owners in reference to the organizing 
and promoting of mining companies. If 
you pave a claim that will bear inspec
tion and wish to sell it, send it with full 
information to us.

700,000 Shares. Par Value
FULLY PAID AND NON-AS8E8SABLE.

Treasury Stock 200,000 Shares.
TO BE BOLD FOR DEVELOPMENT PURPOSES ONLY

Capital $1 each.

Mutual Life Building,
WashSeattle, Office» at

The Orphan Boy mineral claim is situated about five miles from Gold Stream 
up McCulloch Creek on the West Fork, or commonly known as Barrett Creek, 
and about 65 miles north from Revelstoke, B. 0., in the country known as the 
Big Bend of the Columbia River.

-The company'Will push the development of thé Orphan Boy with all possible 
dispatch. The Orphan Boy being a free milling and Cyanide property it does 
away with all expense of shipping ore to be treated or smelted outside. The sur
face showings being of such a high grade, guarantee excellent results and steadily 
increasing stock values as development progresses.

Four assays from surface returns were respectively $6.50, $10.00, $72.00 and 
A mill test recently made shows $39.20.

and Nelson.

The Lancaster House
Gentlemen’s Boarding House

GARNETT & LONG, fcaors

is paper to inspect the $140.00
A limited number of Treasury Shares will be disposed of at JO cents per share 

for first cash requirements, subject to advance without notice.
For Prospectus and Engineer’s Report apply to Secretary-Treasurer or Manager 

at Revelstoke or

Barrett, Newell & McDonald, Rossland, B. C.

Meal hour»: Breakfast, 7:3» to ça. m.; Lunch 
! to 2 p. m : Dinner, 6 to 8 p. m.
Room and board per week, $12.00. Room and 
aard per day, $2.00. Board only per week, $8.*o 
00m per week $4.00. Single meals: breakfast

rers of
othing, Hats, Cape 
ies’ and Misses’ 
kdrintoshes i ST.,Rossland

M. O. Tibbits, Sec’yGh A. Pounder, PresLJotel Northern,
é European Plan.

Thagard & Co., A. B. Martin, 
Proprietors. Chief Clerk.

Washington Mining Bureau in rotunds of the 
hotel. Headquarters for commercial traveller- 
mill and mitring men.

117 First Awe. South, SEATTLE, WASH.

ear,
sn in Spokane make our 
m come to the Fruit Faic, 
is one of the chief attrac-

and CoiMunicipal Government.
1 Nelson Tribune : Whether the people 
of Nelson succeed or fail in their efforts 
I» secure the incorporation of the town, 
the provincial government should no 
loeger shirk its duty in providing some 
paeans for the better government of un
incorporated towns. The present system 
shows an utter absente of statesmanship 
and common honesty. Though the gov
ernment sends its tax collector around 
with fixed regularity, ft does not give 
the slightest recognition to community 
interests. It does not occur to the gov
ernment that when a *---- 1 :~
built up, the 2,000

Of every descriptionAssays from surface ore:. $24.35, $42.96^4642.29; $53.90, 
$52-30, $5I-90, $85.26.

Situated two miles from Rossland, B. 0., has good shipping facilities and 
all other conditions favorable for a paying mine.

Price on first block of Treasury Stock now five (5) cents per share, subject to 
raise without notice. Order from main Office, Rossland, B. C.

(Not*.—Before purchasing Rossland residents and visitors are invited to call 
at the company’s office and a representative will gladly show them the property).

The Silver Bell Mining Company,
Rossland, B. C.

;er andrown Point Hotel, lay and nightS. N. Go. Ltd*
S. F. PETERSEN, Pbop'on Jpne 8,1896

Trail,

Dealers fnJ_|OWARD HOTEL,
O’OONNELL & FARRELL, Props

{£ !;30£.m:} Th*”- **•
De 4:30 p.m. “ “

y to and from Revelstoke and all ptifeia 
an Railway to and from Slocan pointer 
r to and from Nelson and Kootenay Lafee 
il way to and from Rossland ; connections 
nd Spokane.
rail-northport route.

STEAMER LYTTON
Daily except Sunday.

. De TRAIL Ar'4:30 p. «1-

. Ar WANBTA De 3 p «-

. Ar NORTHPORT Dei p. ev
ictions at North port with S. F. flfc N. 
rum Spokane and way points ; con nee 
Trail nti$h C. & W. R’y to and from PiW 
onnectSns at Trail with Str. Nakusp 1» 
n Robson, Nakusp and Revelstoke.

built up, the 2,009 people resident with
in a limited area have requirements al
together differing from a like number of 
people scattered through a large district. 
In the southern portion of the district of 
West Kootenay there are at least four 
popluous unincorporated towhs—Roes- 
$and, Trail, Nelson and Sandon. The 
administration of the affairs of these 
owns is vested in the hands of one gov

ernment agent, who likewise is supposed 
to attend to a very large surrounding 
district. Thai a young and capable 
agent could attend to such work proper
ly, is more than any sane person would 
imagine, yet the Turner government as
signs the work to an old man in broken 
health, who has antagonized the people 
*»{ every town that he has visited in his 
official capacity. There is not room for 
personalitiesjn the feeling of the people 
of southern ixootenay against the gov
ernment agent. He stands in thé way 

the proper administration of affairs, 
md for this reason his removal is desir-

RosslanoColumbia Avt.

pACIFIC HOTEL,

JOHN WATSON, Pbop, Stocks Next to Bank ofMontreal, Columbia Ave., Rossland.inrn
RosslandColumbia Ave

Mining Brokers, Insnr-
DELMONT HOTEL, ance and General Comtes Investigated and Reported on. The 

Incorporating of Mines a Specialty.
Office 1 and 2 Zeigle* BUk*, j|||p

ISfeS SPOKANE.

T. Allan
McDonald A Mubchison, Props 1 MONEY LOANED FQS BUILDING PURPOSES-

Bums’ Blk., Next io Kootenay Hotel, ColSIBtÜa ftVB., Rfl
references:

& Co Old National Bank Spokane, Wash.RosslandReserve St

RO VISIONS
of the

ROSSLAND
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si throughout the system.
LOWER PRICES ALL BOUND.

This dear money ^care has left its 
mark upon prices all along the line, and 
from Consols down to Brewery deben
tures the recline has been general, only 
varying in degree. I am assured by 

ell in fc

*3%

well informed people that between the 
80th of August ana the 20th of Septem
ber the values of about 300 representa
tive stocks* and shares depreciated £70,- 
000,000, It is not surprising therefore 
to find that the end-of-the-month ac
count was approached with some mis
givings. Continuation rates hardened 
ip even for Yankees, which were with 
bank shares the sole exçeptions to the 
heavy fall. The advance in the market 
values of American. Rails, included m 
the comparison during the month wa* 
about %\%, this making provision for a

Work AU Winter.
The Waneta and Trail Creek Gold 

Mining company elected. its officers 
Wednesday evening. Sufficient treasury 
stock has beensold to continue work on 
the claims all winter. Seven miners are 
now at work. Recent assays from sur
face ore show a total value of $10.36.

- 3iVS.JW V** VIIV *»**».«

t Dividends paid to date are as 
: WÊX Eagle, $187,000; 
Star. $2 so, 000. Atom

Le Roi. 
>. $96,000;

Cumberland.

STOCK

frll of about % .per cent, in certain

The local market has been steadier 
during the past week than of late. Two 
or three of the stocks most largely dealt 
in have shown a slight fall owing to 
heavy realizations by purchasers at low
er figures. West Le Roi-Josie is abso
lutely off the market. An offer of 40 
cents a share for a block of 260,000 shares

tDivid 
$2$o,«x>:
Slocan      ___ --------- -—. — -----__
Reco and Noble Five have also paid dividends.

Reddin A Jackson’s Sales.
Reddin & Jackson report the following 

sales of mining stock during the week : 
1,000 Deer Park, 18>£c ; 1,000 Yale, l>£c ; 
3000 Yale, 3c ; 3000 Evening Star, 27c ; 
4000 Red Mountain, 20c; 1000 Red
Mountain, 20c; 2500 Caledonia, 8c ; 5000 
Great Western, 20c; 200 Yale 3c; 100 
Josie.ôOc; 3000 Great Western, 19%c; 
250 Evening Star, 27c ; 1250 Good Hope, 
4c; 13,000Good Hope, 4c; 1000 Poor- 
man, 9>£c; 250 Pooiman, 10c; 1000

!, 5c ; 500 Monte Cristo, 19c ; 600 
-, 15c ; 4000 Deer Park, lB%c ; 

25,060 Good Hope, 4c ; 12,000 Good Hope, 
4c ; 10,000 Good Hope, 4c ; ;3500 Evening 
Star, £8c ; 400 Red Me 
" ' ita, 2

(Incorporated.;

Mines and Mining Stock Brokerage^
uesire to snare m vne aiurmuu» jhuuw « 

The gentlemen connected with the d 
considered and compared witlv others wl

Creek Mining 
10 and

ST Information Fnmiahed upon Application.

, Spokane. 36 Eng St, East, Toronto,

________ 400 Red Mountain, 19c; 200
Monita, 25c ; 200 Caledonia, 8%c.

Washington Brick, Lime,
--• ___r.___ m. I TIaiMlinn Ptbv 11

& Mfg. Co.,
Mànutocturcrs of Dey-Presmcd, Fwjb ajtd 
Milled puts Clay, White Limb, Forreav, 
in cbmbnt, Plastbb, Haie, Etc.

And Dealers

J. J. MOYICAHAH. Wi W A,

Moynahan & Campbell,
Mining Operators.

Superintending Mines 
A Specialty.

IVVe have placed in our hd 
we are able to offer for a shori 
in blocks of not less than 500] 

Please forward remittal 
warded upon deu^md.

Moynal
■RiP^* Mind

m
EhIfc*. .>. ..

-..

i-.,■£>>''■
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Iron Mask, 
Mining wcArted on

rokerage
and Boundary Creek Mining 
shington, Idaho and 
: Latest Quota-

to, Ont. Roi

bynahan & Campbell,
Mining Operators.
’sjïvSiiÿ?*®, Rossland, &
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IS BONDED
the ton. The offer #an refused, 
er. in October, Mr. Toole, an agentSyndicate Which Oon-The Graves 1 ill VvvvUvl ) 10.1 • 1 lA/Iv) Cell C&^v.

of the great mining potentate, Marcm 
Daly, visited the property and mad* 
several assays ; earn pleV obtained frou 
an average of two feet of the ledge re 
turned $§X) to the Un. Mr. Tooje ther 
sampled the ledge for 16 feet across

Jim Wardneris Syndicate Takes a* 
Option oh 800,000 Shares.trolls th»

Hot a Speculation but an 
Almost Sure Investment. WORK ON THE PRICE ISOVER $80,000which gave an average value of $37 ; m 

this average the two feet of tei7 high 
mde ore were not included. Liter on 
tfeptairi Hall visitedthe Winnipeg and 
made assays Of the ore, obtaining |6l 
from samples taken on the hanging wall. 
The width of the Winnipeg ledge is fully 
16 feet of clean ore which varies from a 
massive fine-grained pyrrhotite to a 
mixture of pyrrhotite»* copper pyrites 
ana quarts, the latter type of ore usually 
having a higher gold value. Three 
shafts have been stink on the property :

xsk Vader Bond Includes Every
thing Bhospt the Treasury Share*. 
Very Gratifying Results From Re
cent ASsaye-Ore In Sight is all Pay

800 Feet Wide-

1,000,000
F*y* b After closing the mammoth real estate 

dealof which we gave the particulars in 
the extra sent out with our last issue, 
Jim Wardtier secured an option on thè 
entire capital stock of the Oolonna com
pany, ipith the exception of the treasury 
shares, at a price approximating the

crosscui of 36 feé; MS.2 is down 69 feet, 
*t the 3Mo?t lewd is a crosscut o* 25 
feet, and at the 50-foot level a crosscut
of 14 feet and a drift of 30 feet. On a 
parallel lead another shaft has been 
sunk to a depth of 16 feet. Besides this

A contract has been let 1er an extra 60 
feet or more of shaft on the Ironsides,UL, Vice-Presidentlent. W. A. CAMPBEI

itary. OLD NATIONAL
W. N. .DUNN, Superintendent

Trees
figure at which treasury stock has beeû 
offered lately—namely 12% cents a 
share. Mr. Harold Kingsmill, the sec
retary of the company, stated that white- 
he was not at liberty to give the detail» 
of the option he would say that thé 
purchase price of the 800,000 shares ex
ceeded $80,000. The first payment oi> 
the option was made on Saturday jus$ 
before Mr. Waniner left for Montreal.

The Cotonha is an odd shaped ^lain> 
on the west slope of Monte Oristo moun
tain. It lies between the Monte Cristo, 
Evening Star, SilVèrine and Eddie J, 
It is travèmêd by atleast two veins on 
both of which considerable prospecting

whimhouae etc., preparatory 
winter’s development. The 

ub à fine sho'

ehafthi 
for. an
property pas a fine showing and some 
remarkable developments between now 
and spring are expected.

Two different mining men are at 
present trying to purchase the City of 
Pttîs and Lincoln claims of Mr. Henry

COL. W. W. D. TURNER, President Le Roi Mine ; C. W. RITCHIE, En- 
Manager Solicitors* Loan and TYust Go.; J. F. WEALSY,v Financial 
Manager Spokesman-Review ; W. A. CAMPBELL, (formerly of Toronto) 
Mining Broker ; J. C. MILLER, Capitalist.

the pripe of a prospect certainly should 
concern no one so much as the owner 
himself, and if his property is valued at 
$88* And hé asks and ultimately get $99, 
so much the better for him; secondly, 
there is no reason why the Winnipeg, 
the Golden Crown, and one or two other 
prospects in the vicinity should not 
prove to bè fully as v»hi*We properties 
as the best of the Rossland dividend
paying mines in the course of time, and 
from recant indications the supposition

claims
for a number of years. They have ex
cesdhudy h*e and by the

ai the capiSound Reasons W1
(1) It is tiie beet mining district in 

the world. All of the emineet mining 
engineers and experts have, upon care
ful investigation and examination, so 
expressed themselves.

(2) The facilities for transportation 
ere unsurpassed, the miners being able 
Is dump the ore into a chute at the 
mouth of the tunnel, transmitting it 
into the cars below, therebv saving the 
met of handling twice,, consequently 
many dollars

these claims a deal will undoubtedly be 
consummated in the next 10 days. By 
Mr. White-s untiring exertions he has

camp,\Jf
There is no reason why the Hill Top 

sheutt not show up just as wriiwhen 
driven in the same distance, as it ad
joins on the same ledge.

It is high Above the tramway and the 
ore can be easily sent down by a chute. 
Hill Top is a good thing.

J. Kinghokn.
To the Directors of the Hill Top Gold

Dear Sirs—Replying to your favor of 
the 8th inst., I beg to say that you can 
certainly consider me an original- sub
scriber m the Hid Top.

I nave every confidence In the prop
erty and feel sure that it will become a 
producer in the near future. I base my 
remarks upon the knowledge of .the prop
erty and adjacent daims, more especi
ally the Mayflower. The smelter re
turns of $56 per ton exceeded my most

not in
is not only possible but probable. Grant
ing this, Mr. McIntosh’s valuation of the 
Winnipeg is moderation itself.

The Spqkane & Everett Mining com
pany owns the Rambler on Pass creek,

which is, now being run to efosscuf the 
ore body, min about 6ft feet from tile 
mouth, and for some 10 or 16 feet has 
been entirely in ore of a very fine grade.

openèdnplor a distance of 300 feet and 
snows great strength. Its average width 
is in She neighborhood of four feet. All 
the assays recently made on ore from 
this vein have shown high values. The 
samples taken by Mr. Wardner last

The width of the ore body from 
contact (near which the tun 
started) to the porphyiy is al 
feet, and the to^fcgth of tl* 
as *t crops ont is, as far as know 
1,200 feet. It is evident thft if 
from this mine proves to be of 

“ aperty will bt 
ork is being 

ÿ Mr. 
foreman in charge

nel was i. which is stocked for $1,000,000. Under 
bout 200 Mr- Funk’s supervision work is now 
e deposit proceeding on the property, three men 
m about wing employed at the present time. A 
tiie ore «haft on the Rambler has been started 

a navine ! an<* “ now down lu feet. Good ore has 
B of îm- ; dready been etruçk. There is an im- 
r Dushed mense capping of iron which has been 
! Martin traced for 40Ô feet on the,claim, though 
and It Is 1 this, of course, counts for little as a de

termination of the permanence or value 
of the ledge. Assayed rock taken from 
the croppings ran as foboWs: Gold, 
$6.25; suver, $6.25; copper, 11 and 1-10

Barth, who represent* a

this ore(3) Cost of mi 
small on account 
hill, enabling the company to develop 
entirely by tunnel, which is conceded a 
great advantage.

(4) Tho tunnel, which is now $5 feet 
long, is all in ore, which while not yet 
rich enough to ship, will in all proba
bility be when completed to the shaft,

silver,
claim, south

character, the property v 
mouse value. Work is 
with all possible speed b 
Welsh, tile foreman in cl 
honed that two months a 
establish the position or 
as ope of the great mines of. British Co] 
imdria. ..-v';‘ ■rv €■

were obtained immediately

the assavs from such shaft running from 
$15 to $*2.

(5) Absolute title, fully paid for, full 
daim 1500 feet square. The company 
has no debts, either bonded or floating.

(8) The company hai * 1 ^
charter, according to ti 
State of ^Washington, re 
the acts, to do burines» 
lumbia. This state by st 
the full capital stock of i 
pany to be “paid up” by 
the company of a mine 
making the stock fully pi 
assessable.

(7) The large amount of treasury stock 
assures the stockholders of ample paeans 
to develop with, but it is estimated it 
will not be necessary to spU any more 
stock than that being now offered to put 
the property upon not only a self «sus
taining hut a dividend basis. _ ,
To the Directors of the Hill Top GcIi 

Mining Company :
Dear Sirs—It is with great regret that 

I feel I cannot subscribe at this time for 
a large block of the Hill Top stock. In 
eider to protect my interests in the 
Edna I was forced to buy out at a big 
cash price.

The Hill Top has the advantage of 
being high up and "permitting tunneling 
to a much greater depth.

Feeling very sorry that I cannot at 
this time go in. Yours truly,

or near the
gives certainly every indication of vast 
improvement being shown by further 
development. 1 consider the element of per cent

under
mireswill be a It !• Dewna—O as » Fraud - The Com

pany Owns No Claim Stall.
Midway Advance : Being thoroughly 

conversant With every mine and pros
pect of importance in the southern por
tion of Y/de .district, we had no hésita
tion in stamping the Coolgardie corn-

tee, and1 yet noting 
-names attached to

and has now 16 men bustlÿ engaged in 
building roads and cabins and otherwise 
preparing for a steady winter’s work.

After drifting fur 25 feet at a depth # 
188, crosscutting was started this week 
on thé No. 7.

Messrs. Johnnie Htevens and Henry 
White went out on Thursday’s stage to 
Spokane, in connection with the deal 
tea* it appwre is likely to he soceoas- 
fully carried through op the transfer of 

e ftyën the City of Paris and Lincoln.

oping the“Mayflower” which was t 
to^ship ore^<rver the ^at<

rapid ^increased in value

rock at an early date.
Hoping that you will have no trouble 

in c|p8ing the deal, and awaiting your 
further advices, I desire to remain,yours

that w<ig corn- completed
Its ore

ont, has been here this past week look- 
in g sever the work on his properties 
here.He is very well satisfied with the 
showing thus far and expects tq*ontinue 
work during the, winter on the Stem- 
winder daimmP^b f 

A. Dunker, M. I. of London, Eng.,
with Mr. Fraser of Calgary, have___
in the Boundary district for some type.
Mr. Dunker is largely inti 
three mining companies in Br 
umbia and rumor has it tha 
been looking over the country ™ 
view toward ascertaining the practMÊÉÏl- named lwo nch mines in Idaho 
ity of operating a smelter at Greenwood arenortherlyextimsions of the Mother 
City. Be this m it may Mr. Dunker Lode. A ledge apparently has been 
was we|l pleased with what he saw and on ^ arsenical iron,
expects to return in the spring. ^kileon the Mother s Boy at a depth of

____________  6 U feet, oxide dr coppet and copper py rites
IN BOtteDABY district. ?as been uncovered m a wfll deftnsg

over $100 to

They are both well named “poor men’s 
raines.” The facilities for working the 
“Hill 10$)” property could not be sur
passed. The surface is stldi is to per
mit of its being worked to a great depth 
(considerably over a thousand feet) 
without having to incur the expense of 
sinking shafts or purchasing machinery 
for pumping, hoistinjg, etc. There is 
ample water for steaming purposes to be 
hacifrom the adjacent south fork of 
Trail creek. Timber, such as pine, fur 
and cedar is unlîtiïîted m quantity right 
at hand.- Fortunately the railroad skirts 
the property in such a manner that the

the many
the prospectus, we were constrained to 
make a searching enquiry into the mat
ter, to see if by sonie possible chance 
the claims of the prospectus had any 
foundation in fact. Turning to the 
recortfefotf l*foKe$tie river mining di
vision çtf Yale district, we soon ascer
tained that no clflim bearing the name 
CoolgâwSée had evér been located or re
corded in Copper camp, and therefore 
the first assertion of the prospectus was 
proven to be untrue. Did no otlier false 
Statement exist in thé prospectus, this 
m itself Would be sWflkient to condemn 
it, but tvpcm reference we find thât thë 
whole structure is btiilt upon untruth, 
as in paragraph three it says the prin
cipal work has been done on the Mother 
Lode, Ift—ekyAhdting its readers to sup- 
Sm curopany bed

F. A. WilBamsoii is 
eral properties in 
among others, the th

he has

qtfis the weB known “Mayflower” 
Pqdrida) mine on the east and em

braces the continuation of its well known 
parallel ledge»- which are traceable on 
the surface sot the entire length of the 
“HmTop.” The formation is diorite. 
being the same as that encountered 
throughout the entire district and in 
which is found all the great mines 
of the above named district. The 
strike of the veins is easterly and west
erly. The veins, p»far as opened by the

e go in
John Y. Cole,

Supt. White Bear Mining Co. 
Rowland. July 2nd, 1999.

3D» the Di 
Minij 

Dear Sirs.
I visited the Hill Top wKb one of the 

anginal owners today.. Found the ledge 
uncovered in three places, the principal

peer of an

tirage*», «nt» and show extremelyof the
The two on this claim waseltington campand sou nationally known pain:wn a$ fortunate owners in the 

properties recently sold for 
A tunnel is djfeen 

Four for 100 feet on tKe veî 
this wav a depth of from 8C

Billy Porterdoiie has moetiy been 
on the south vrih. A shaft poem ten 
feet in depth toward the west end line 
s|<$we some ve$y fine sulphide and ga
lena ore. A crosscht now in 60 feet is 
kaiag driven to tap the sooth ledge 
about 400 feet from the east end line. 
Though considered in i

references to wn grant » New Y,on theThefe are now two Shafts 
daim, one to a depth ofPresident of the United 

lefining company of Efri
York (St; 
Smelting ( 
Helena1»
Raht dftft 
fining company 
Respectfully,

paragraand a fact weThe work onre t no such comites, theore is pyrrhotite and copper 
assays showing the proportion in copper 
to be from 8 to 10 per cent., and for all 
values the ore rune from $25 to $30 to 
the ton. These are very «éoubU yjsim, 
estimates indeed. There are evidently 
two parallel leads on the claim, bttL ae 
walls have so far been foundiw» èftfJr 
of them. Our remresentative asked Mr. 
Porter what be thought was tfe irirri 
the ledge on which the No. X eKs& is 
sunk. “Well,” he replied, “it is diffi
cult to say; but if (laughinglyij)el|»Pe 
the ore shows up In all the eûfo bèloi^s 
to the same lead it may be two or three 
hundred feet.” The fact is UyLLwitiMMft 

ition the whole hilljSe outmÇs 
îeralized rock and probably a

[è js or eyer hasfieblo, Colorado 
W. B. Gordon. ÿ’ of the Boundi 

only claim bear 
lie, recorded in 
; division, was kx

country rock it

claims on Lost creek, th^J^milton and Kettle
on Jul

record to show that tjie 
ted but of the hands of 
is hardly likely the pros-

British Columbia. This claim 
almost entirely by tiinfieling, 
a*d cheapest. The principal 

the ore can be shipped from the

centiy been madecentiy been m 
th» Boundary

T
is situated upon the steep slope of a mountain. The claim is being develo 
the steepness of the mountain rendering this method of development the 
tunnel is situated 400 feet above the grade of the Trail Creek R. R., 
mouth of the tunnel by this railway with the aid of a chute.

Upon the claim are two well defined veins of ore, which are known as 
which are known to contain rich deposits, being the same veins upon which the Mayfloi . . .
development work has advanced a little further the management expect the showing And returns will justify increasing the
priceof shares to being under the charge of Win. N. Dunn, a gentleman endowed with a practical

and noted for his conservative management.
Â88 4TB OUT OF TH* HlLL TOP \ BINS ON THR MaTFIXJWÏB T „_ „ - 

Galena all values........................ ftWSS No. 1—General aveiwgeeample, all values..............  $ 92.46
« ............. .......... 66.12 No. 2—> “ “ Oxide, “ ............ 64.20

No. 3—Arsenical Iron and Galena, all values .. ; • Lii 'WÜm] fiiias:
ies.......iX 64.72
the Trail mining district is about to devetaglânfc tj^eS»eat- 
>reek will rival, aad most probably eurpaâr, the wdnfferfbl 
in to find out the wealth of this {ayorêj pnÿ they
hen London has once fairilr started to bpy these faiqei 

low fleures. Therefore if ti® people of Gan ala 
a British Columbia they must invest at once.
; among the div$4fepd payers, and, wh*» the 
atists of little more, the advantages wul easily be 
v‘ "11; y1

HJ of shares of this company’s stock, which
at, the low price of 10 cents per share ($i par value)

the ltfeasaying company, with satisfactory re
sults, the ore .running 178 ounce» in sil
ver and $6.50 in gold to the ton.

Mr. J. Fiaher came dqwn from the 
Barrow, Skylark camp on Sunday,

Hd it. Even if it did, 
t the prospectus of its 
ir ipvest the company 
lectability, a% the re- 
this claim located ifi 
u allowed to lapse, 
l that no assessment 
1 Within the specific*! 
iw, and on this account mrecéûtly^re located, 
rcumetancea could not 
v belong to the Cool-

AUBu m mît
eiiiê. Tpreejapeaings have been made 
on tiie claim and the ledge is showing 
up well.

M.T. Robison cam»4flwn from Kim
berley cam» last Saturday bringing with

with mil 
great del 
the vein 
Golden

it of work will be rqqntiked ffP 
proper is really

Crown i» not “a poor man’s 
ion” by any means, bu$ in the 
E a strong company there can be 
) doubt that it will develop into 
irge and most valuable mine. 
1er fopi Already spent between 
ad $4,000 In opening np the 

*nd,Jjke y now undecided 
or not to further d<F«lop the

200 feet east of Porter’s cabin 
principal workings 
’ better known and

mining know!
Adjoining

all values

Ummfrdmthe Bal- 
n cut three feet deep
body of

him soi
iè above shows a sa l State of aff airi 
oho mit should be discountenance 
veryone having the mining inter eel1 PH ...........ad

intends to put in several weeks longer 
working on the property.

Among the best finds of the year the
df the province at heart, for if many 
çompamee are formed, having so little 
claim to public patronage as the Cool
gardie, it will nqt be long before an in
estimable amount of harm will be d one 
to British Columbia’s chief industry.

Mr. Rostock’s remarks before the Do
minion house the other day touching 
this Mime àuestion were far more tim ely 
than many.are given to believe, and the 
attention Of the government having been 
drawn to flic matter, it is to be hoped 
legislation will be effected w;hich will

this continent
in Trail located by Jim Dale up the 

k of Kettle river, certainly is 
to be included, the result of tfe- 
nt ’thus far bring eminently 
om. A W?)» detjned lçtfoe, five

toe forthere
desire to share m tbe enormous profits that are certam to t 

The gentlemen connected with the mine feel confident 
considered and compared witii others where the developmi 
appreciated.
i We bave placed in our hands a 1 
we are able to offer for a short period 
in blocks of not less than 500 shares

Please forward remittances and instructions at once
warded upon demand.

will rank
anent whicter knownprohabl

greater interest has been manifested on 
the “outside” than any other property 
in Boundary. The Winnipeg belongs to 
comparatively recent history, being lo
cated ;on-June 14 of last year. It is said 
that Mr. McIntosh bWed Ms discovery 
of the ore to the accident of a tire», up - 
turned hy the wind, leaving exposed a 
mass of reddish iron oxides and partially 
decomposed sulphides, jinking here, 
at a depth of 15 inches the unaltered 
mono-sulphide of iron—pyrrhotite—was 
exposed in a considerable body, the first 
assay made giving a value of $30 in gold. 
When a depth of 10 feçt had been 
reached ,Blr. Slv Intosh was offered $30,-

feet wide, has been uncovered, the <keisæis&sçttEsrtiz
ever; not in a proportion sufficient to in
crease to any extent the probable cost 
of treatment.

A strike whs made last week on the 
Bnowahoe which may lead to important 
results. Grid is easily panned from the 
ore.

Up the east fork and within 25 miles
of Arrow lake are a number of good 
prospects. Mr. 8t. George of Carson 
recently got an assay of, $34 ip gold from 
a six-foot ledge of free nulling quartz.

and stock certificates will be for

* «•

Ole

* vf¥'
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reduce the c» st of freight to a minimum 
There have t*$en rumors uâ l.twe ui i

new railway enterprise to stint front
BANKSMASCOT IN BIG LUC$

he K<through the Centre of 
campe, but although we underetand th.it 
a charter has been applied for, it is 
doubtful if anything more will be heard 
of this project. In onr issue of August 
8, we gave an account of a short inter
view with Mr. F. Aug Heinze, the presi-

Heeded to Preeerve/Solid Body of Fair Grade Ore Fouhd
Traffic Via Trail.Capital, AU Paid up, $18,000,000

0,000,000

WILL ALWAYS BE PORULASIR oomuu. SMITHFOUR AND A HALF FEIT
been mining

Xetra of Trail and the Trip o:It is on the Ground Which Was Sup- Roseland Branchthis country lias not been crowned with 
success, tie hoped to raise the neces-

Columbia Are Sufficientlyposed to Beloao to the Bidorado
sary capital for a light railway from 
Trail Creek to Boundary Creek. These 
several railway undertakings might re
ceive attention in a few years’ time, 
when investors in this country have re
ceived more tangible proof of the exist
ence of large bodies of high grade ores, 
sufficient to ensure a good return on 
Capital invested in railways, but under 
the present condition of tfiiugs they are

Very Promising Showing.

London ^(England), Hew York,
Within another month the Colum

fod Red Mountain will probably be run 
y aing its trains into Roseland. It is gen 

•rally expected that some important 
changes will follow the advent of the 
new line. No doubt travel and traffij 
Into and out of town will be much facili 
tiled thereby. Passengers from Spa 
fcsne and the south can then get here bj 
% o’clock in the afternoon. Express am 
mail will also arrive at that hour and 
freight can come through without delay] 

What effect will this change have oi 
She Columbia & Western running l*j 
tween here and Trail and upon the Col 
umUia A Kootenay Navigation companj 
aperating steamers between Trail anl 
hurthportY Some time ago Mr. J. A] 
Mara, president of the Columbia J 
Kootenay Steam Navigation company] 
was heard to remark that he supposed 
there would be nothing further lor hi] 
steamers to do between Trail and North] 
port aiter the Red Mountain got intd

Three company. Superintendent Wil
liams set a force of men to work on this 
property a week or more agp, tie start- 
e i a allait on the hill a lew hundred leet 
west of the old Eldorado tunnel. The 
men had not gone dow'n more than four 
or five feet when they uncovered i.ve 
inches of good looking ore. This has
since widened out to four and a h.ijf feet 
and still seems to tie widening. An uh- 
aay ma.*e showed $12 in gold which was 
very satisiactory for surface ore. This 
indicated that a good pay chute is not 
far away.

The snowing is onthegrotmd formerly 
belonging td the Eldorado, but shown to 

“be iu tlte Mascot tUnits by the recent 
■Survey. A tunnel run in on the led^e 
on tlie si(|e of the hill below showed 
Some ore out it did not go far enoügh^to

And in the Principal Cities In Canada.

Hot a single investor has lost a cent. 
We have sold hundreds of lots and most 
ofthëm have been sold since for double 
or treble what our clients paid for them.

Savings Bank Branch
Rate of Interest [at present) 3 per cent

The Rowland Minks is published at 
the subscription price of two dollars a 
year and it may i <e obtained by order 
through any bookseller or newsagent. It 
is always for sale at the following news 
depots:

British Colombia.—Horrocke êc Oo.‘; 
Simpson's news depot; Wallace’s stat
ionery store; J*tE. Saucier, P. 0.Stand, 
Ross lan. i.

Trail News Co., Trail.
Mourn News Co., Sandon.
Slocan News Co., Sloean City.
G. B. Matthews, Three Forks.
Sanders A Co., Kaslo.

' Thomson Stationery Co., Nelson.
G. Marsden, Victoria.
W. G Elliott: E Galloway A Co., 39 

Hastings St; Clark & Stuart, 28Cordova 
St. ; N. Oaple A Co. ; Biddell A Co., 607 
Hastings St., Vancouver.

Aùbkrta.—G. Allen A Co., Calgary.
? Ontario.—-John P. McKenna, 80

Pald-TTw Capital 04,806366
1,800,088 Rowland and the chief reason given b; 

the Columbia A Western railroad pet 
pie for not putting on better passenge 
euaches for the accommodation oi th 
public is that the passenger businea 
trum tlie south over their line wuul 
fall off to nothing after the completio: 
ef the tied Mountain railway.

Both these assumptions are not necei 
eerily well founded, and both the steam 
•r company and the narrow gauge pec 
pie mane a great mistake in not placinj 
themselves in a position to compete fo 
passenger traffic with the tied Mountain 
.The Miner is of the opinion that i 
great portion of the tiossiund travel wil

1 Clements’ Lane,the Iron Cult, ln-ieed all the ore 1 rum 
Columbia hill, to which the Mascot -be
longs, has tlte same general character
istics.

The strike on the Mascot is of great 
Importance. It means a permanent and 
prubaidy a large ore body from the very 
Surface. The Mascot people are in great 
luck.

R. Farrar, Rd

We have some great snaps. Call on us
> • V _• «

or write for particulars.
Secretary, A. G. Wallis.

NEWS OB NB1SJN

Nelson Tribune : The Hall mines Yonge tit., Toronto, 
smelter has been running along smooth- Robert Duncan A Cc 
ly for the past week on Mlver King and • Quebec.—Windsor f 
Jobie ore. During the first six days 738 Washington.—Shaw
tons of material were run through the kane; Dr. E. M. Shan 
furnace, producing 60# tons of matte. I bam A Go.; Shaw B<
The big brick chimney is now qp 132 Thomas A (Jo., tipokan 
feet and it is expected that the remain- Central News Co. ; 
ing 36 or 40 feet will be finished in eight Tacoma, 
or ten days. This chimney will prpbab- Low man & Hanford, 8. A P. Co;. G,
ly be the highest in Canada, the top of G. Oyston, P. O-^jtews depot; L. B 
it being 2j0 feet aln>ve the furnace blow- Wiley, Hotel Butler, Seattle. 
vl The stack of the reverberatory fur- Oregon.—-Hotel Portland, Portland.
nacBu«ts oeen tin is tied and workmen are Montana.—W m. Shields, Butte,
now preparing the loundation lor the L. A. King, Anaconda, 
calcine lurnace or roaster. When these W. C. Allerton, Missoula, 
improvements aj*e perfected work will Watson’s news depot, Marysville.. 
be commenced upon the blast furnace, W. A. Moore, P. 0. newstand^Helena.

▲rent» in the United States. always be disposed to come or go b; 
Trail. Passengers coming from th 
south would in many cases be glad t* 
break the monotomy of railway trave 
by taking a steamer at Northport an< 
coming part oi the way on the beautifu 
Columbia. It would be the same on re
turning South trom Rossland. Thei 
Trail must always more or less ad 
tractive to people coming to tht camp 
because of the great smelting works ed 
tabiished ther^ If the steamboat com-

Traders National Bank. New Y<

H. M. J
J. R. Ambrose.

G. Wolf A Co
ank of Ragland and Messrs. Glyn & Co.

Foreign Agents.
■ool, Bank of Liverpool. Australia, Union 
Australia. New Zealand. Union Bank 
alia, Bank of New Zealand. India. China, 
m, Chartered Mercantile Bank of India, 
and China, Agra Bank, Ltd. West lit- 
lonial Bank. Paris, Marcuard, Krauae Stocks and Insurance

Columbia Ave., Opposite Miner Block, ROSSLAND.

mes
LODGE MEETINGS

fVORINTHIAN LODGE, No. 27 A. F. & A. M. 
v> Meets in Rossland Masonic Hall on the first 
Thursday of each month. Visiting brethren in 
vited. N. A. McKenzie, Secretary.

-under, false pretenses, he having sol i a a 
w un hiers tail ting claim. Talyartl h ,s Bi 
quite .1 history. He huts been connect- p 
<xl with numerous transactions, and was F 
the principal wi^ess for the defense in 2 
the tiprouie munier trial several years' w
ago - J

J. C. Drewry, the Toronto Globe rep- !*> 
resentative, has purchased » half interest § 
in the group of cutimç on Rover creek ei 
owned by E. H. Hughes and Charles < 
Sherwood. The group comprises the 
Buyer, Frank, Florence and Sherwood 
claims and upon tne first two there is 
An immense irou cap showing. Cabins 
will be at once erected and a 4(Moot tun- <b 
m l run in on the ledge. If development 
warrants it work will be continued all

N. A. McKenzie, Secretary.

MINING the Coltim biii AIV estei 
travel from the north 
W very large. It will 
month after month an 
come over this line.

Mr. Corbin is setting a good examp 
So-all the transportation lines wiieth 
<m land or water in British Columbi 
He is building his Columbia A Rt 
Mountain railroad in the most subetai 
liai manner. Tlie roâd bed is as got 
as any on the continent and he is pu 
spaaing the best locomotives and cars 1 
can find. He comes to stay. Herts 
Sieves the country has a future and l 
is getting rea iy for it. This confident 
ef his part is well founded. He did m 
arrive at his conclusions lustily, but tfi 
so alter the most thorough and careft 
investigation.

Mr. Heinze and the steamer pepp 
have certainly seen enough of the n

11 company. In 
nust necessarfl; 
;u ou increâsiii, 
1 all of it mus

Wished 1863.

Furniture Manufacturers and Importers
Carpets, Curtains. Linoleums, Wall Paper, Crockery, Glassware, Cutlery, Lampe,

louse Furnishings -------

N ictoria, B. C.
Largest stock west of Toronto.
Hotels furnished complete atahort notice 
Counters, mirrors and complete bai 

outfits made to order.
Bank and office fixtures, deski, etc.

Incorporated Under the Laws of the State of Washington

Par Value $1.00 Each.1,000,000 Shares. 
Treasury Sb

’f* : rt ' AllBtotik Ful

Office, Spokane, Wash.
Write to us for prices and samples or call

Three Forks, 3. C
W. J. TWIS8, Kaslo mit get ready for it? If the sfleauie 

people do not take proper care of thi 
truffieon the Cola mois river, semebodj 
rise Will be sure to coffie in and divfti 
the business with them. It is a wid 
man who can not only,read the signs a 
the times but who has the courage tJ 
take advantage of them and get read] 
for the obligations which they impose 
The TraU hmelting company now hd 
24 four-horse wagons hauling matte irod 
Trail to tiayward on the Nelson A Fod 
Sheppard raUroad and coke from then 

to Trail. Why does the Columbi 
A Kootenay Navigation company nd 
pat on a service between Trail an] 
Northport that can hold this business

Our Kootenay Agent

President, HON. GEO. B. DENNIS, President of the Northwest Mining 
Delation; Secretary, GEN. A. P. CURRY, Fixai Vice-President of the 
thwest Mining Asfociation ; Treasures, J. 0. MILLER.
JOHN BOUGH, an old resident of Butte, and formerly a partner of the noted 
. Sullivan, discoverer of the Bunker Hill A Sullivan Mines, is Superintendent. 
The management of this company is a guarantee In itself of the stability of

Nelson,4$ p. m., daily except Sunday,
Development df Kootenay.

London Mining World : Much con
tinues to be written about British Col
umbia, and even the Times has given 
Up several of its columns to the discus
sion of its affairs during the past few 
days. Every writer cries out for in
creased railway facilities, and yet Koot-

MINING MACHINERY
nine and Mill Supplies

As Co
Wholesaleènay, which is receiving the lion’s share 

Of any attention that is bestowed on the 
province is not todly supplied with 
facilities for communication. The Can
adian Pacific runs up to the head of Ar
row Lakes, and from" thence there is ex
cellent water communication for . many 
miles. The Kootenay lake and Kooi- 
6nay river, which joins the Columbia

now being run toMerchants, Shippers, (All the mines inly wider.
, greater richness as depth is obtained!) They are now in over too feet on the ten
ts very easily worked, and with transportation so near at hand the ore should aver- 
000 per ton
‘hift are now working in the mine, and it b expected that the vein will.be reached 
ure, when, if the ore stfil retains its present rii

The property 
from #800 to $1,

Victoria, B. C., London, Eng.
Kootenay Branch, NELSON, B. 0.

there will be sufficient value 
r several of the mines endec 
if the ore did not show up S

TREASURY SHARKS.—Three hundred thousand shares of this stock are set aside forthepw- 
pose of buying machinery and other development work; the other 700,000 shares are pooled and cannot 
be sold at any figure, hence it will be impossible for the stock to be cheaper than now.

TITLB.—The title to the Idler is perfect and is vested in the Idler Mining Company of British 
Columbia and Washington. F

LOCATION.—The Idler is a full claim, 1.S00 by 1,500, and conUins something overdo acres ofbnA 
is situated in the famous Slocan camp, about three-quarters of a mile from the railway running 
tween Naskup and Sandon, and’about one and one-half miles from the town of Three Forks, is right m the vicinity oi the celebraM ‘‘Slocan Star,” Alamo, Idaho, Wonderful and other dividend-paring 
mines, (

CHARACTER OF TVl ORB.—Is silver-lead and of exceptional rkheess. A fair average * 
nine samples assayed gives a general average-of 954 ounces in silver and about 40 per cent, in lead; alse 
from 5 to 8per cent, ofcopperf Picked samples of thb ore runas high as °«»c^tosUver.

In each otthe two tunnels driven the ledge runs from to to94 inches in .width, the galena ore in to

Kaslo Kootenaian : Alex Smith, ma
*ger okthe Surprise^ mine, was ask 
yesterday regarding the report that t 
mine had caved badly, which has float 
about all this week. His answer was 
the effect that nothing of the sort h 
happened, nor was likely to happen, 
lew days ago a large ruck was pick 
from the roof at the face of a tunnel a 
taught one of the men in falling, inji 
mg hi" foot slightly, and it is probat 
this which formed the foundation for tj 
report. The Surprise, Mr. Smith saj 
m looking better than ever and will ma 
seme good shipments this winter.

H. B. Ingram, who with his fans

Boilers,
Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Granby Rubber

Boots, General Dry Goods, Ore
Portland Cement, Fire Clay, Drain Pipe. All

Whims,

LENZ & LEISER, Waste,
Buckets,

Etc.
Importers off 

Foreign and Domestic has lived in Kaslo several years, 1 
‘ just caffie into a small fortune in J 
form of a 150-acre farm at Spencervi 
Out., about thirty miles from Ottai 
The land is highly improved with or 
ardfl and good houses and is well stock 
It is valued at about $20,000 and con 

( to him entail as the next oldest son ai 
a brother in whom the title has res 
nnce the father’s death, and who is n 
aeiring the end from old age.

Engineer Cum miners expects the 
ment for the reservoir this week s 
will finish up that part of the work] 
toon thereafter as possible. The pi] 

now in transit but the trenches 1 
A be opened up until the pipe arriv 

»*ow that the money is in hand^J 
^Cummings expects to push every pan

these shall have been constructed. The 
Crow’s Nest branch of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, which has been on the 
tapis for some time past would undoubt
edly hasten the further development of 
the Kootenay goldfields. It must not be 
Imagined, as many writers have’recently 
asserted, that further development of 
tliis district will be delayed until the 
Lethbridge brajivh shall have been com
pleted ; for this is by no means the case. 
Tlie official returns of the bullion ship
ments for the second quarter of this 
year would be construed as a proof of 
the arrested development of the district 
only hy those ignorant of the*Methods 
in vogue in Kootenay, for it is the prac
tice of the owners of? properties, not ex
actly on the lines of railway or water 
commrniicatiôn, to keep the bulk of the 
summer’s output until the winter, when 
transportation is greatly facilitated by 
means of the snow. Steamers and tugs 
fcave been placed on all the larger lakes 
and a large fleet of Bppwe has been built 
which, in the the Pilot Bay

■

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.
W ' PX*" s’ jl, ."L,- * - 'iZi, j S J-.t W ’ ‘ sÇt ;

?£sL, Victoria, B.C Sheet MetalsPipe and Fittings, Cordage, Scales,
and Tools.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
John Leckie, r.2Sïïftia

Dealer in Miners’ Boots, OrecLoranro, Ore Bags, Ropes and Tackle a*» 
Heavy Dusk. A Full Stock Always on Hand.Wholesale and Bétail

LUMBER McLennan, McFeely & Co., Ltd.
122 Cordova St, Vancouver, B. C.

Wholesale Hardware, Steel, Miners’ Supplies, etc
One 8-foot Robinson’s American Cornice Brake. One

We Pay the Freight. the work with all possible speed toe 
ont his first proposal to complete 
system by January 1st.

Mayor Green went to Nelson Tt 
flay with John L. Retallack, who thro 
eut has acted as Hewitt Bostock’s a 
in the bond purchase, there to re< 
the money and deliver the debenti

Lath, Shingles, Doors, Windows, 
Mouldings, Etc.

IPOKANB. - WASH
A Complete Stock always on Hand Have for Sale

YAATTR & WILLIAMS, Telephone 3, 31-inch Tinners’ Squaring Shears
of Kootenay lake,ffihelter, on the s.

ÿ&lkïâ.

■r -

dfit 4 I



BETTER FKIUÏIE
___________

î1HiF01*ÉâFmed over to tbtegfcty was, 
|i^,650. Mr. Ret&liack wiititiiew all

°TheSntemationa 1 Navigation & Trad
ing company’s new steamer is now re
ceiving the finishing touches and will 
probably be put on her run before Nov
ember 1st. Next week the Kooteuaian 
will give a full description of the splendid 
boat which is a credit to her owners and 
an honor to Kaslo and Kootenay lake.

L. C. Webb, the Seattle man who re
cently bonded for himself and others *he 
Montezuma, came in Monday night ac
companied by John Hughes, of the 
Seattle Poet-Intelligencer, who is inter-

The Montezutoa is 
Up well and both 
iting the property,

Kaslo has "rejected the proposal of 
Alexander & Ketallack to put in an 
electric lighting system, the by-law sub
mitted to the people for their approval 
or rejection, having Sailed to receive 5the 
necessary three-fifths vote to pass it.

F. E. Archer and Dr. Martin have 
practically closed a deal by w hich the

gut Is Heeded to er 3Traffic Via Trail.

WILL ALWAYS BE POPULAR
d mining

Town of Trail and the Trip en
Incorporated e Laws of British Columbia

tractive if Only Capital Stock 1,0gentlemen

360,000Within another month the Columbia 
nd Red Mountain will probably be ran

ging its trains into Roeeland. It is gen
erally expected that some important 
changes will follow the advent of this 
new line. No doubt travel and traffic 
into snd out of town will be much facili- 
Ictod thereby. Passengers from Spo
kane and Che south can then get here by 
l o’clock in the afternoon. Express and
Bail will also arrive at that hour and 
freight can come through without delay.

What effect will this change have on 
the Columbia & Western running be
tween here and Trail and upon the Gol
em Uia A Kootenay Navigation company

A. C. Sinclair, B. C M

Head Office,. • •
.

Rossland, B. C

and J. S. Patterson,latter takes all of the buil.ing recently 
erected by them jointly on Front street. 
The consideration was $3,200 for the 
Archer side.

The Goodenuugh ore .house is almost 
full of ore, which is being held for raw- 
hiding season. A car of carbonates 
will probably be shipped before snow.

The Noble Five concentrator is now 
under cover and ready for the machinery.

œt a cent. 
3 and moat 
for double 
1 for them. spending steamers between 

hurthportY home time agi 
M»ra, president pi the Columbia A 
Kootenay Steam Navigation company, 
was heard to remark that he supposed 
there would be nothing further tor his 
steamers to do between Trail and North- 
port aaer the Red Mountain got into 
Rowland and the chief reason given by 
the Columbia A Western railroad peo
ple lor aot putting on better passenger 
coaches for the accommodation of the 
public is that the passenger business 
bum tlie south over their line would 
fell off to nothing after the completion 
ei the Bed Mountain railway.

Both these assumptions are not neces
sarily well founded, and both the steam
er company and the narrow gauge peo
ple maze a great mistake in not placing 
themselves in a position to compete for 
passenger traffic with the Red Mountain. 
The Miner is of the opinion that a 
great portion of the Rossland travel will 
always be disposed to come or go by 
Trail. Passengers coming from the 
south would in many cases be glad to 
break the monotomy of railway travel 
by taking a steamer at Northport and 
coming part of the way on the beautiful 
Columbia. It would be the same on re
turning south from Rossland. Then 
Trail must always las more or less at
tractive to people coming to tht camp, 
because of the great smelting works es
tablished tilery If the steamboat com
pany and the narrow gauge people will 
provide attractive accommodations for 
travellers they will find an abundance 
of patronage.

both the steamer company and the 
narrow gauge company have had an en
ormous nusmess this year. Both can 
well afford to do better by the public. 
There oughfto be a Isatter service be
tween Trad and Nurlhport, and a better 
service i«tween Rossland and Trail. 
Especially does this obligation rest upon

npHE SNOWDROP is miles from Rossland in the South Belt. It is distant from the Crown Point 
1 about three-quartets of a mile. Adjoining it on the east is thefSnmmit. A shaft on this claim shows

, an À'*** -,'•* * . am-' Y £ i Al C' ,. L aï ■ ‘nJT ' 4 ' * * . . • "rh ■, jm M • f' ■ |1 v
a large ore body assaying $i2 per ton in gold. This vein runs through the Snowdrop. A'site has been

L 1
selected fof a tunnel and work on the Snowdrop will be continued all winter. I

J Fergus, April 6489* 
To Robert Phillip*.

Druggist, Fergus.
This is to certify 

that I havi suffered from pike for a long time and 
tried several articles re 
comn,ended for this com
plaint, but none of them 
benefftted me till I tried 
Cl ase's Ointment, which

Call on
has completely cured me.

Mrs. JOHN GERR1E. 
R- Phillips, jr.. Druggist 

Witness.

selling at the low price ofThe first block of stock now

** My six-year-old daughter. Bella, was afflicted. 'S'/ - syss?*- -v----- inch ol seat of
I tried hknost 
ought innum-

___ L________ _____ _ . snd took tbs child
to medical specialists in skin-diseases, hot with
out result Finally, a week âgo, I purchased s 
box of Dr. Chase's Ointment and the first appli
cation showed the curative effect of the Remedy. 
We have used only one-sixth of the box, hot ine 
change Is very marked; the eruption has all dis
appeared, and I can confidently say my child is 
cared. (Signed) MAXWELL JOHNSTON 

- 113 Anne St, Toronto 
Sold by all dealers, or on receipt of price, 60c- 

Address, EDM AN SOW, BATES* CO., TOBQNTG.
Sold By McLean & Morrow, Druggist»

oiy du'/wu-oiu uauKiuci. u
with eczema for 84 months, the 
eruption being behind her ears, 
every remedy I saw advertised, 
enable medicines and soaps, i_ will go on at the price of Five Cents per share.

particulars ca|lFor shares or further on or

DR. J. M. BOYD,ELAND
Physician and Surgeon Remittances may be made to flic Manager of the Bank of British North America, Rossland

GOLDMiningIbe-Gtilumbiu à 3 V esteçn cômp.tnÿ. The 
travel iruin the north must necessarily 
to very large. It will go ou increasing 
month after month and all of it must 
eouie over tlii»4ine.

Mr. Uorbin is setting a good example 
to all the transportation lines whether 
on land or water in British Colombia. 
He is building his Columbia A Red 
Mountain railroad in the most substan
tial manner. The road bed is as good 
as any on the continent and he is pur
chasing the best loco motives and ears lie 
can find. He comes to stay* He be- 
Meres the country has a future and he 
is getting rea iy lor it. This confidence 
mi his part is well founded. He did not 
arrive at his conclusions lustily, but did 
so alter the most thorough and careful 
investigation.

Mr. tieinze and the steamer people 
have certainly seen enough of the re
sources of Kootenay to have no reason
able doubt as to its great future. Why 
m get ready for it? If the steamer 
people do not take proper care of the 
traffic on the Oulu mois river, somebody 
rise will be sure to come in and- divide 
the business with theffi. It is a wise 
man who can not only read the signs of 
the times but who has the courage to 
take advantage of them and get ready 
lor the obligations which they impose. 
The Trail Smelting company now has 
2* four-horse wagons hauling matte from

Incorporated Under the Laws of the State of Washington
Incorporated under the Laws of the Province of British Columbia 

Companies Act, 1890, and Amenffing Acts.

i, CAPITAL STOCK.
of Waahingt* }

CAPITAL STOCK. '•
)0 Shares. Par Value $1.00 Each.
Of Which 200,000 Shares arff Treasury Stock.

Value $1.00; Each. Bach.OO Shares*! Treasury Stock
Offices, Spokane, W:Head Office^and Mine

& CoWash.
PthAbot, E. W. JOHSSTOK, StowUnd, Bfc C. g I f,

Vice-Pb*81d*ht, JOHN DONAHUE, Roaslehd, B, C. wBs#
• ' Tbbasorbb, BOSS THOMPSON, Howland, B. C.,

Secretaby, HAROLD KING8M1LL, Rossland, B. C

ioHNSTON. '' Ï JOBS DONAHUE.' GEOROE iàâ*ÉB. f j I 

ROSS THOMPSON. HAROLD K1NG8M1LL. G. W. MYERS
Banker»: The Ban* of British North ^America, Rossland, B. 0.

Solicitorj. 8. CLUTE, Je., Rossland, B. C. "

Wholesale
President, B. M. 600DING, Lima; Ohio.

Vicr-Presidknt and Manager, W. A

if r as *#«**♦»*•.*,•* B ...It m____

E, Spokane, Wash 
, Ohio. I m 
Lima, ,Oh$k. 1

Commission Merchants.
CâMe Address. “Chester." j»

53-55 Oom&as St., Victoria, B. C.
Representing in B. C.: W. R. Sanford, Mfg. 

Co.. ManuPrs of Clothing, Hamilton, Ont ; Slew- 
art & McDonald, Wholesale Dry Goods. Glasgow, 
G. B.; Jas. Unton &Co . Mfrs. Boots and Shoes, 
Montreal. Que.: Glover*; Brais, Importers Gents' 
Furnishings, Montreal, Que.; R. C. McFie & Co- 
Importers Hats, Caps. Pars London, Out.

t: s. e6l‘
mt of the North* It Minin, 

First Vice-Present ol the 
MILLER. ^ 

formerly a partnerft the noted 
iivan Mines, is Superintendent, 
w in itself of the stability ol

(In Addition to Above Officers.)
T. E. THOMPSON, Lima, Ohio J. W. ROWLAND, Lima, Ohio.

C. L. HOYT, Lima, Ohio

24 four-horse w THE DELACOLA THETrull to
ir. E. HALEY,INE Gen. Mgr.buck to Trail. Why clues the Columbia 

* Kootenay Navigation company not

Eat on a service between Trail and 
I orthport that can hold this business?

The Argentine mineral claim is situated on a north spur of Red mountain ahe 
town of Rossland. B. C. and is in the heart of the great Trail Creek mining di 
500 feet square, containing about 50 acres, and has three fine ledges
^he Title

mttae mineral claim is situated on a north spur of Red mountain about three miles free 
P . , , - -a- W§~j— - ------- -------------------- - Jehict.; ..Its Jocatiae

square, containing about 50 acres, and has three fine ledges of ore crowing the
■The htieto the Argentine miieral Claim is perfect, having been purchased fcy

■■H _ . *i, company huas
itine miners! daim was first located in iSoofcr 
the Trail Creek district, but like several o&hb 

was allowed to lapse The fact that

town of Rossland on the north slope of the famous Monte Christo mountain, and 
adioins the well known Eric. It is a location 1500 feet square and contains 37 
acres. The company, which is composed entirely of Roeeland men, has been in
corporated under the laws of the Province of British Columbia. The claim has 
been surveyed and a crown grants rri *
certificate of improvements will to 
indebtedness. ,

Timber and Water Supply.—A luxurious growth of timber consisting of fir, 
pine, tamarack and cedar is standing on the claim and is sufficient to supply wood 
for fuel and timber for mining and building purposes for some time to come,

There is a never-failing supply of water in the shape of a creek at the bottom

Okanogan Meat Co.nd $0 far a c about 19 feet; aa so iar a c <nwi i# *—
it, is calculated that inside of 3» fee* Eeet square a 

Roeeland men(All the mines inconsiderably wider, a ne Aine.—rne title totne Argentine mineral claim is perfect, having b< 
this company from the orlginaljocators and the purchase price paid in full. This
mdDMcrT"'_
Paddy Miles, this
because bf no „ ___„  __ v _
thi* ground was located at that time when almost all of 
pectors is the best evidence of the value placed on its su 
camn.

Ore Bodies.—The veins bf ore crossing the property are very strong and well defined, two 
them being Ross Quartz, each averaging about three feet in width on the surface, carrying soa 
free gold. Average s impies taken across the surface of these veins yielded $4.00 to $7.50 ingbl 
Thesetwo veins arc of the aa.-ne character as those of the O. K. mine, famous as the only property
this camp working free milling ore. The third vein of ore is “-------- * *— * * *
the Trail Creek district, and is 'of the same character as that 
about 1,000 feet in a westerly direction from this property,‘a 1 
syndicate for the nest sum of $16.000. and to one of the greati 
! Development.—Work to now being prosecuted stead! 

a shaft on one of the rose quartz veins near/the intersection c 
shaft shows two fine walls and increasing value with dept 
done by Open cuts exposing these veins at short intervals ac 
permanent workings was decided upon. The shaft is being : 
lid surface showing and the lay of the ground being such th 
to intersect this shaft will cut the vein at about 200 feet, givi 
nearly 300 feet from the surface.

Snares.—25.000 shares ol tne treasury stock of the company have been purchased by 
of tyto company, and another 25,000 shares are now offered at the nominal price of 6 eènte 1 
the proceeds derived from the sale of this stock being used in actual development work N 
are paid to any officers or tmelem figure-heads. . ‘r.

Stock Pooled.—A pool contract has been entered into by the holders of all shai 
company, except treasury shares, by the terms of which none of their stock can be sold until 
mine shall be developed and shipping ore to pay all operating expenses. Thus all pure 
treasury shares of this company are protected from competition of promoters shares, whicl 
often been unloaded upon investors m such great amounts as to prevent any possible a< 
price of shares or profit to purchasers of treasury stocks.

Fbr shares or further information call on or address

ofgny kind whatsoever, 
tion.—The ground covered by the A:

> being one of the earliest location____„______
funds to develop the property at that early date, it

ion so near at hand the ore should iççl 'for. There is no flaw in the title and the 
ned in due course. The company has noDealers inthat the vein will be reached

there wiU be sufficient Fresh and Salt Meat, 
resh Fish and Foultr

several of the mines under Kaslo Kootenaian : Alex Smith, man
ager of the Surprise mine, was asked 
yesterday regarding the report that the 
mine bed caved badly, which has floated 
about all this week. His answer was to 
the effect that nothing of the sort had 
happened, nor was likely to happen. A 
few days ago a large rock was picked 
from the roof at the face of a tunnel and 
caught one of the men in falling, injur- 
mg hi» foot slightly, and it is probably 
this which formed the foundation for the 
report. The Surprise, Mr. Smith says, 
» looking better than ever and will make 

* shipments this winter.

the ore did not show up aprecedented

t mining district. ■■
sres of this stock are set aside for the pw* 
ther 700,000 shares are pooled and cannot 
to be cheaper than now.
m the Idler Mining Company of British

‘ * *|WfltoLESALX AND RETAIL

West Side of 
Spokane Street Rossland. which

l contains something over 50 acres of land; 
rs of a mile from the railway running be- 
from the town of Three Forks; is right to 
», Wonderful and other dtoidend-pevtog North
exceptional richness. A fair average el seme good shipments this winter.

H.B. Ingram, who with his family 
has lived in Kaslo several years, has 
just came into a small fortune in the 
form of a 150-acre farm at Spencerville, 
Out., about thirty miles from Ottawa. 
The land is highly improved with orch
ards and good houses and is well stocked. 
It is valued at about $20,000 and comes 
to him entMl as the next oldest son after 
1 brother in whom the title has rested 
lince the father’s death, and who is new 
aemng the end from old age.

Engineer Cura minais expects the ce
ment for the reservoir this week and 
will finish up that part of the work as 
«on thereafter as possible. The pipes 
i^e.now in transit but the trenches will 

t be opened up until the pipe arrives. 
.1OW that the money is in hand, Mr. 
Cummings expects to push every paitnl 
thG work with all possible speed tocarry^ 
out his first proposal to complete the 
system by January 1st. j-

Mayor Green went to Nelson Thurs
day with John L. Ratal lack, who through
out has acted as Hewitt Bostock’s agent 
in the bond purchase, there to receive 
the money and deliver the debentures.

n silver and about 40 per cent, in lead; aise 
un as high as 2.000 ounces in silver.
84 inches in width; the galena ore In this 
locates, of which there are between six and No Section of the Trail Creek 

District is Attracting More 
Attention at Present.

II sum this time, in the Idler,
at 7}4 cents per share is ex-

Ik CO
Treasury Shares,for the sale

Splendid Openings For 
<wJT Capital.

Situated on the Main Line of the Spo
kane Falls & Northern Railway. Good 
Trail te the Mines. First Class Hotel. 
Saddle and Pack Horses for Hire.

642 Granville St 
( Vancouver, B. C.

Bags, Reiss and Tackle and

■ , ............... SMOKELESS
POWDER

RIFLE CARTRIDGES.
WE CABBY ▲ TOLL LINE OF

WINCHESTER AND flARLIN RIFLES,

Mining and Real Estate Broker
I make a. specialty of handling properties in Waterloo Camp 

I have a number of choice groups and claims for sale 
on a* stocking or bonding baisis and on terms 

to suit any bona fide purchasers.

Branch Office : Office :
WATERLOO, B. O. TRAIL, B. C

MERSEY HOUSE
MARC GILLIAM, Prop.

North Fork, • B. C.
Address all Communications'.

Noirte Fork, via Waneta, B. C

ly & Co., Ltd And à Well Selected Line of Fixed Ammunition.

We Cater to the Sportsmen, and Guarantee Satisfaction. We hhve a good Hne of
all Sporting Goods.

Ware Bros’. Gun Store,
[iners’ Supplies, etc

Wash*Comice Brake. One
Shears
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THE JUMPING JUM
«v jpi

2m Now 12,000 to 15,000 T< 
of Shipping Ore in Sight.,

UNPARALLELED ORE BOMNRWt'
Ml

70 Feet of OreGroeeeut Shows
eluding Good, Bad and Indifférer 
Mine Will Begin Shipping I mm 
lately—Will Soon Pay Dividend!

WNlFWi

mm
100 feet high. How much longer a 
how much deeper it is will not be knoj 
without further development. Super 
tendent W. S. Haskins has courteod 
supplied The Miner with full details 
tlie development work so far done on 1 
Jumbo and of the present condition
the mine. * t . 1

The first work done was the sink! 
of a shaft on the vein from the top 
the hill to the depth of about 80 fe 
This was done in the summer and fall] 
1896. Good ore was encountered in tl 
shaft, many of the assays showing ov 
$100 in gold. The first ore encounter 
Was a pure iron sulphide carrying tj 
little value. The surface assays ned 
reached much more than a trace in goj 
At a depth of 60 feet the ore bead 
more silicious and the values increas

.oat-Wr 4
■ ! "

\7WSTOCK

All stock in the
COHSOiÙ

37 ELMO
is to be held by a trustee, until the 
mine shall be on a dividend paying 
bads. This is a strong guarantee on the < 

^pert of its stockholders that the Entres* 
nus* will soon develop into a producing

G£0#C/a

*rn Bor
AND PAYING MINE.

*£0 MOUNTAIN

LOCATION

$!$$mml to tunnelling purposes, being nve or 
hundred feet high and rather prec 
tons. The tunnel was run to gai 
vertical depth of 160 feet from the s 
fare at the point of junction between 
and the shaft. It was driven into I 
hill a total distance of 242 feet. W1 

• In 142 feet pay ore was found—that

Ésvorably located mineral claims in the 
trail Greek district. It lies only one* 
quarter of a mile north from the business 
•entre of the town of Rossland. It is a 
•town granted property and is fully paid' 
t6k. It contains over 20 acres oigÉfrujpà 
and is directly in the great m^Auedto? 
of the Le Boi, War Eagle, Centre Star,

p.ü cut in ^

130 a ton, and 
be If feet wide^ 

lulphide had aires 
gh. The pay eh 
Uicious character 
in the shaft aba 
ltinued towards 1 
f body of iron 
Fair value wap pail 
»11 never was Ion

Iron Odk,

mif
ev* that

mmmmmrnMm
1^—

game chute. K was found that this 
chute comes down almost, if not qi 
vertically from the shaft. An upi 
will be made from the east crosscut 
the shaft in the pay chute, and the ci 
cat continued till the limit of the 
abate is reached. How much fur 
south this pay chute continues is 
known, but the surface indications s 
that an ore body runs several hum

Some time ago No. 2 tunnel was sf 
ed at the foot of the hill, 600 feet no 
east from the mouth of No. 1 tun ne 
crosscut the ledge, which seemed to 
northeast and southwest diagoia 
across the hill. This tunnel has I 
run west 160 feet and about 40 feel

iW># . --t
mimk

The Mabel com

it is in ore, but no large body of thii 
was found to be of good grade, 
tunnel will be continued to the bar 
wall of the great ledge, when dri 
willTregin south towards No. 1 tu 
arid the pay chute now blocked oi 
that level. I* this way it will be lea 
liaw far north this pay chute exh 
When the drift from No. 2 turn 
completed to No. 1 tunnel it will b 
feat below that level on a vertical

It should be mentioned in this 
nection that the explorations mad 
fhe Jumbo show conclusively that 
payuchute in the mine runs nortfc 
smith and not northeast and soutl 
as formerly supposed. This disci 
very much strengthens the positw 
the Gold King, a claim lying south i 
Jumbo.
-Now that at least one body of 

grade ore has been blocked out o 
Jumbo preparations are being act 
made to begin shipments. Supers 
dent Haskins has already let a cod 
for the construction of a wooded 
chute to run from the main tunnj 
the wagon road below, a distance^ 
feet, and for the erection of severs 
bins at that point. The ore wj 
loaded from these bins into wagori 
tiie present arid hauled down to thj 
umbia & Red Mountain raüroaj 
switch is to be put in at the top d 
O. K. grade for the accommodai! 
this business. Bv an«f by a spud 
the railroad will be run around i 
mine. The total coat of deliverid 
ore from the mine to the railroad 1 
present plan will not be over 7-rd 
ton. Mr. Galusha, manager of thd 
bo company,* says he will shin thd 
carload of ore to lie taken over till 
umbia & Red Mountain.
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